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A ll A tlantic Provinces
Okanagan's Telescope 
Gets First Real Test
PENTICTON (CP) — A four- 
man team of scientists said here 
Sunday first estimates of the 
moon’s temperature a t centre 
during a total eclipse was about 
325 degrees below zero farenhelt.
Ih e  estimate was made after 




"AND LET'S NOT HAVE ANY FUDGINGI I
Expressions of concentration 
lielaxed briefly when The Cour­
ier's staff photographer inter­
rupted this game of marbles.
then the serious business of this 
seasonal craze was resumed. 
The diminutive experts—they 
have all their marbles — are
left to right, Colin Moe, Danny 




BURNS LAKE* B.C. (CP)—The 
(first fatality was recorded Satur- 
Iday In the mysterious winter 
I polio outbreak which has stricken 
[this small central British Colum- 
Ibia lumber town, but its 1,100 
I residents determined to maintain 
[normal community life.
"The situation Is well tinder 
lOontroI," said Dr. lYevor Thomp- 
Ison, one of two physicians in the 
I community, 320 miles northeast 
I Of Vancouver.
MONTREAL (CP)—Three rall- 
t way tank cars of propane gas ex- 
p lod^ at the Superior Propane 
Limited plant in s u b u r b a n  
Lachine today. One man was 
I killed and two injured.
A fourth tank car was threat- 
lened by the flames, which shot 
about 100 feet into the air. The 
cars contained about 25,000 gal- 
jlons of gas each.
'The dead man, believed to be 
I the plant fireman, was dragged 
from the blazing plant building 
by Captain Adelard Aquin of the 
I Lachine fire department.
Firemen were trying to attach 
la truck to the tank cars to draw 
I them away from the scene.
An eyewitness said the whole 
I office and building of the plant 
[appeared to have been blown
Ernest Howlett, 55, died in I persons resident outside have] apart.
Prince George hospital Saturday been advised not to make unnec- Fifty firemen and all Lachine’s 
three days after he was found to essary visits, to the area. Polio equipment were a t the scene. Po- 
be suffering from* a combination vaccine clinics are .being held al-mce were keeping everyone well
night and early Sunday by means 
of Canada’s new $750,000 84-foot 
radio telescope at White Lake, 
near here.
This was the first real test of 
the telescope and director Dr. 
Locke, said it proved to be fully 
satisfactory and "ready for galec- 
tlc observation studies.”
Dr. Locke said the eclipse, a 
fairly spectacular one,' was vis­
ible throughout most of the West 
ern Hemisphere.
The ' eclipse lasted from 9:34 
p.m. PST Saturday to 3:22 a.m. 
PST Sunday, exactly as forecast 
by the White Lake scientists.
Dr. Locke said the object of the 
study of the eclipse was to deter­
mine whether the moon surface Is 
a layer of dust. It would be days 
before a conclusion could be 
reached.
"If we can measure the amount 
of cooling during a lunar eclipse, 
which is slight, this will give us 
some information about the na­
ture of the moon’s surface—in­
formation, which, ilrhen evaluated, 
will support or condemn the dust 
theory,” said Dr. Locke.
NEW FISHING RULE 
DRAWS PROTEST
The provincial government's 
new fishing regulation, one 
fishing rod to a man, is proving 
impopular with local fishermen.
Kelowna Fish and Game Gub 
told The Courier today it has 
written the department of 
recreation and conservation 
protesting the ruling.
The regulation states that one 
fisherman in a boat may use 
only one fishing rod.
'"The misconception held lo­
cally is that the fish and game 
clubs are behind this move. 
That is not true,” said a 
spokesman for the club.
'The club feels there Is no 
biological reason for the regu­
lation. It asks that persons in­
terested write either the min­
ister of recreation and conser­
vation in Victoria or the Kel­
owna Fish and Game Gub.
Winds W hip Up 
20^Foot Snowdrifts
HALIFAX (CP) —  Mountainous snowdrifts crippled 
eastern Newfoundland and parts of Nova Scotia today as the 
Atlantic provin<^ continued to get knocked by wild weather 
that so far has claimed 16 lives.
St. John’s, Nfld., was a t a vir­
tual standstill and Cape Breton 
was in about the same shape 
after a night of heavy snow.
Winds up to 65 miles an hour
Carries On 
Outbreak
of bulbar and spinal polio.
During the last eight weeks 10 
persons have contracted paralytic 
polio in the community and the 
surrounding area and doctors say 
several hundred likely have had 
the disease in a  form so mild 
that they were unaware of it. 
Public functions continue but
Has Britain Ever Used 
Brainwashing? MP Asks
LONDON (AP) -  Prim e Min- 
jlster Macmillan has been asked 
■for a categorical answer to a 
Iquestion stirring the country—
Gov't Bonds 
To Be
OTTAWA (C P)-P lans for re- 
unding $329,000,000 of Govern- 
Iment of Canada bonds maturing 
lApril 1 were announced today by 
l l^ a n c c  Minister Fleming.
The Bank of Canada has agreed 
Ito acquiro in partial refunding of 
■its holding of the maturing issue 
la  total of $129,000,000 of per 
Icent bonds duo April 1, 1963. For 
■the remainder of the refunding, 
■the government is making avail 
lablo for public distribution a fttr- 
|thcr $200,000,000 of New Govern- 
rent of Canada bonds.
The new bonds are in two non 
6allablc maturities, 'fhe first is 
|for nine years at 5Mi iK;r cent at 
price of 97.75 ix;r cent to yield 
labout 5.82 per cent to maturity 
re second is for three ycar.s at 
cent in the pcriixl, with tlic holder 
SMi per cent at a price of 99.75 
er cent to yield about 5.59 jusr 
iiaving the option of exchanging 
or before Dec. 31. 1962, into 
in  equal pur value of S 'i per 
ent bonds maturing April 1, 1067 
yield obout 5.52 per cent for 16 
ears.
tDDlTlONAL ISSUE 
’The new bonds nre In addition 
the $129,000,000 due April 1. 
^063. which the Bank of Canada 
Itas agrccii to acquire, and to the 
,000.000 of 5 til |)cr cent Iwnds 
lue At)ril I, 1963, dated and de- 
Ivercd Feb. 15, 1960,





VANCOUVERMOSCOW (AP)—March 23 hasbeen agreed upon as the new dateLyijgjg shattered the suburban 
for Premier Khmshchev to vtelt gj Brftish Columbia
during the weekend.a e  visit will continue until April | gjj aftermath one man was 
o«-iri. t. u ..u clisrged with attempting to mur*Khrushchev* w haorigtaall^had^gj. ^ policeman in Vancouver 
lanned to , start his visit Tues-lgg^ ^^g jjjgQ ^gj.g charged vdth
whipped up 20-foot drifts in both 
areas and the storm appeared set 
to rage for the rest of the day.
Up to 15 inches of snow fell in 
Cape Breton.
Transportation In Newfound­
land and the northern half of 
Nova Scotia was crippled. Eleven 
highways in Nova Scotia were 
blocked, including two long sec­
tions of the main Halifax-Sydney 
road.
A reduced search resumed for 
seven Nova Scotia fishermen, 
presumably lost at sea off the 
Nova Scotia coast, but hope for 
them was all but abandoned. 
They have been missing since 
Wednesday.
The transport department Arc­
tic Patrol ship Laborador was 
standing by the sealing vessel 
Lady Adele, trapped in Ice 16 
miles onf the northern tip of 
^ in c e  Edward Island. It was not 
immediately known how many 
men were aboard the vessel, out 
of the Magdalen Islands. She was 
(CP)—A hail of taking on water.
Eight deaths were recorded 
earlier and a 56-year-old man 
d i ^  Sunday while shovelling 
snow at nearby Bedford.
has Britain ever indulged in 
brainwashing?
The question was formally ta­
bled in the House of Commons 
last week by Labor member John 
Cronin. Macmillan is expected to 
give his ansyver Thursday.
Two weeks ago the Sunday Ob­
server said a former British in- 
teillgence chief had disclosed in a 
lecture that Britain developed 
and used brainwash techniques to 
extract secrets from captured 
spies in the Second World War.
The statement, attributed to 
Dr. Alexander Kennedy, now pro­
fessor of psychological medicine 
at Edinburgh University and a 
wartime general staff officer of 
intelligence, shocked the Com­
mons.
most daily. [back from the scene because
Five of the 10 cases reported [the fear of fresh explosions, 
so far have been children under 
four years of age, two of whom 
had received the full series of 
three salk vaccine shots. One xd 
the victims is a schbol?age cbll^ 
and the remainder are aged over 
35.
Health Minister Martin said in 
the B.C. legislature Friday 85 
per cent of school-age children in
the area now have received fuUi ^  ANGELES (AP) -  Wran- 
s ^  vaccine protection, as have Lugg jg^ors in the Finch mur- 
58 per cent of those under school almost erupted into vio-
lence as ttie seven women and 
It is believed the disease was five men deliberated to a bitter, 
brought here by a carrier who exhausting deadlock that ended 
was passing through. The health Saturday, 
minister said it Jias ^ e n  known rniat was the report
member, o( the peSS
p
day, was, , forced to ^stpone it breaking and entering in 1(1010148. 
during the • weekend • becatuse of| jg  ♦!,« n,«., .i-ip
an attack of influenza. *
age system is unsatisfactory, but
deliberations a maleP®*'*' district attorney ^ y s  h®L,atchlng the eclipse of the moon 
tioned whether this was a factor, threatened to throw her wdl oppose any moves for bail. xhe station wagon ran into
out of a window. j After bailiffs quieted the dis- parked car' and a police car
of two Covina. 
- one a Finch
woman who said that at one|
Vancouver'the lives of six 
policemen were endangered as 
the^ battled ' a gunman who 
emotied his seven-cartridge, .32- 
cahbr’e'aufQipBWc he ran
from a ixilice car to a parklngf lot, 
to a lane and finally into a back­
yard in suburban Fairview*
He was captured when it was 
discovered his gun was empty af­
ter a police inspector woundec 
him while attempting to shoot it
In the widely publicized case of of his hand, j  uv.
e«v- M ^ rd o n  Lco was charged withsuburban sex and violence, attempted murder.
42 - year - old Finch and his 23-|' . _____
year - old mistress were accused MAYHEM
A# ...14a «♦ In Victoria motorists veeredof ambushing the doctor s wife at Lg^ pedestrians dodged Vs police
the Finch estate in nearby West [fired a t a car containing live .per­
sons as they chased it from toe 
fji I downtown area to Beacon Hill 




War M i n i s t e r  Christopher 
Soames issued a quick denial 
that brainwashing had ever been 
practised in Britain.
The Observer returned to the 
theme Sunday by pointing out 
that Sonmeh only said brainwash­
ing had not been practised "In 
this country.” He had not denied 
that the technique .was develoiKd 
hero and used to unearth splc.s’ 
secrets, the Observer said.
Sonmea also told legislators he 
had received a letter from Kcn- 
V dcnj’ing ho hud ever s|)okcn 
about brainwashing being prac­
tised "in Britain.”
But Tlic Ob.sorvcr published a 
letter from Kennedy’s lawyers 
saying he had no complaint about 
the newspaper’s story. ’Tlio only 
thing that was wrong, toe letter 
said, was toe headline: ’'Spies 
brainwashed In Britain.”
The Observer confe.sscd this 
was a mistake—that it should 
have used the words "by D ^t 
oln” instead of "in Britain.”
DUNCAN. B.C. (CP) 
struction of pulp mills In the 
Interior of British Columbia will 
create tremendous pollution prob­
lems for the fishing Industry, a 
federal fisheries official reports.
“We are not looking forward to 
the day when pulp mills in the 
Interior b e c o m e  necessary, 
C. H. Clay, chief engineer for toe 
fisheries department, said here 
during tho weekend.
"Pulp mills on the Fraser 
River system in areas such ns 
Prince George will create iwllu- 
tlon probems.”
The jury was dismissed after [pute, Mrs. 
failing to agree whether Dr, R.
Bernard Finch and his mistress,
Carole Tregoff, had plotted. and 
killed with a bullet in the back 
toe doctor’s estranged wife, Bar- 
Con- bara Jean Finch.
The wealthy surgeon and his 
one-time receptionist broke Into 
sobs when toe jurors announced 
they were unable to reach a ver­
dict. 'They face another trial, and 






groes were killed and hundreds 
injured near hero during toe 
weekend In bitter clashes be 
tween two rival political groups 
armed with poisoned spears and 
bows and arrows.
. Belgian troops a n d  police 
moved into native villages today 
to -head off further fighting be 
tween members of tho Conakat 
party and tho rival Congolese 
National Movement. Several per­
sons were arrested.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Nanaimo _______:_____  52
Regina .......... .....______ -4
want|®f®shed into toe back of it. One 
of the men was stunned and toe 
other four ran into the park and 
escaped. One man was picked np 
later in an apartrhent building.
The chase started when police 
discovered, an unsuccessful at­
tempt to open toe safe of People’ 
Credit Jewellers Ltd.
John Weaver Hamel and Clar­
ence William Kroft, both of Van 
couver, were charged with break­
ing and entering.
OTTAWA (CP)—Further «»• 
plementary spending. esUmstes 
of $116,815,596 were presented 
to Parliament today, boosting 
the government’s budgetary 
outlays . to $5,798,765,643 for 
the 1959-69 fiscal year ending 
this month.
Ike Asked 
To Step Into 
Race Issue
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)— 
Outbreaks of violence in Ala­
bama—the latest a report toat 
white men had beaten a Negro , 
family with iron pipes—have led 
officials to two large organiza­
tions to urge President. Elsen­
hower to step into toe race situa­
tion in toat state.
Roy Wilkins, executive secre­
tary of toe National Association 
People, telegraihed the president 
for toe Advancement of Colored 
Sunday, urging action by federal 
agencies to protect toe constitu­
tional rights of Negro citizens in 
Alabama.
“Inaction of the federal gov­
ernment . . .  could result In mas­
sacre on a 'scale, that will dis­
honor toe United States before 
toe world,” Wilkins said.
Walter Reutoer, president of 
the United Auto Workers Union, 
wired Eisenhower asking him "to 
instruct the attorney-general to  
take;imtnediate action in your 
name to restore law and order in 
Montgomery, Ala.,” scene of fre­
quent student demonstrations 
numerous atrests.
USE TEAR GAS
The requests .came during. •  
wefl^end marked by toe use of 
tear gas to break up V march of 
Negro students in Tallahassee, 
and rallies, prayer services and 
sitdown demonstrations a t other 
places in toe south.
Stage
In Mine Rescue Attem pt
LOGAN, W.Va. (AP) — Work­
men striving to reach 18 trapped 
miners had a new approach to­
day to y^here the men are be­
lieved holed up, and the rescue 
chief said, "We’re 'a t  tho critical 
stage now.”
Crawford* L. Wilson, state min­
ers director, said a new fresh air 
line had been set up and con­
verted with the first one.
"These lines of approach are 
certain' and safely supported,' 
Wilson said after a  conference 
with officials of Island Creek 
Coal Company.
One rescue team had reached 
almost within shouting distance—
150 feet—of their target deep be­
hind toe tunnel which has been 
clogged with a smouldering flrp 
and slate fall since last Tuesday 
morning. But rescuers have hod 
to return for fresh oxygen sujh 
plies time and again*
DATE UNKNOWN
Fato of the men who were 
trapped six days ago remains aa 
shrouded as toe smoke and gas- 
clogged air. However, rescuera 
believe’ they had time to barri­
cade themselves off with heavy 
canvas.
Earlier, one w o r k m a n  de­
scribed toe tremendous obstaclea 
In too way of the rescuers.
STORMY SESSIONS
While nil seemed serene during [ 
the eight days of deliberations, 
reports of shouts. Insults and 
near-violence came later from 
two Jurors — Louis Werner and| 
Mrs. Genevieve Lang.
Mrs. Lang, 34, a secretary, I 
said a male juror turned the. 
locked jury room into a ponic[ 
Friday when he shouted at her: 
I’m going to pick you up nnd| 
throw you out tlie window.”
She said the juror, whom she [ 
did not identify, started "to pick 
up the jury tabltv-he started to 
toko off hla coat—1 was scared.” 
’’One woman ran for the buzzer | 
and buzzed for the bailiffs. An­
other screamed hysterically ot| 
the door. It was terrifying to 
rcullzo we were locked In that[ 
way.”
off tho jury.” However, sho| 
stayed on tho panel and the next 
day they announced the deadlock 
—10 to 2 to convict Finch of 
socond-riegreo murder and 8 to 4[ 
to acquit hla pretty mistress.





$1 BILLION A  YEAR SPENT IN  U.S. S i
fjS




WASHINGTON (AP) — Have 
[rou ever tried turtle oil to iron 
pul your wrinkles, used royal 
jelly to cure anything tliul ails 
I'ou, or uppllwt an eleetrlc sluKk 
mend broken bones.
If you have, you may be nVnong 
|he millions who shell out close 
$1,000,000,000 a year to inedicat 
(nd nutrltlonnl quacks.
T he Unlte<| Slates food and 
lug ndmlnl.'dratlon is ('onduetlug 
running war asalnst *'llteraU.v 
atisands of tne«henl quacks* ‘ 
IimI wauls Congre.ss to put up 
jnore money to finauee the tight.
(icorge P, I.arrIeK. head o( ttu< 
igeney cirnle<tl to imiIicc the (ikxI
and drug business, recently out­
lined hl.s prohlcins to n congre.s- 
sional np|>rnurlations subcominlt- 
tee wliich publbhcd his testimony 
Unlay.
While there has lieen no final 
action, ineml>er.s Indicated that 
they may ai>provo tho money re­
quest.
I.arrick brraigld along some 
samples to back up his ease. 
They 1 n I u d e d, among other 
things, a ’'hagl pli>c” amt n 
111*' *10 bag Into which « tuirson 
i ' Ing from museln crumps 
.slicks his head.
! 'tlw "hagl i>liH',” miule Ir 
Japan at a cost of six cents, \va:>
offered for sale nt $2.40. Made of 
bamboo with n mouth|)leco on one 
cud, the phHJ carried this claim:
"Gos|>e| to all smoker's, hagl 
pipe to prevent lung cancer from 
smoking.”
T7ic directions for the pInsUc 
hag, which sold for n cloUar, told 
the user to "slick your head down 
in the bag and exhale Into it, 
and then breatlie back your own 
luealh.” After doing that five 
times, tho cramps were supposed 
to dlsnpiwnr.
DIA(iN(>.<IIH RY MAIL
Another ( o r in of "medlcnl 
liocu.s-,',K»eu.'»'’ Is long - ilLslancc
diagnosis and treatment of all 
meiits. T7ie patient sends in 
drop of bloixi on a blotter and 
gete n reply telling him what to 
do.
One skeptical person sent In the 
blood from a rooster. Tb« long 
dlstnnct^ diagnosis was that the* 
patient had " m a l a r i a  and 
gonorrhea,”
One company, he said, sold 
vitamins on a yearly basis at a 
co.it of $108 per jKTrson and gros 
acd f25,000,000 a year. Il.s product 
was supiKised to l>e "gmal for 
everything from , c a n c c r to
atcrlliU’.
"f'l*I- ' < ' >, i* I
f  ̂ . I
BRIGITTE BARDOT'S BABY
French actress Brigitte Bar- | old son Nicholas 




I Chrlsttne Gtmze-Rnynal after 
I hLs baptism in Purls. BrigUlu'a





Bigger Enrolment Seen 
For Enderby Area Schools
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
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Enderby Hospital Said 
In "H ealthy Condition"
ENDERBY (Staff) — The En- 
derby and district memorial 
hospital is in a “healthy condi­
tion'* financially.
DIVING INTO CONTROVERSY
Angela Sullivan. 'Englatui’a 
eight-year-old swimming won­
der, is shown diving into a Lon­
don swimming pool. She has 
been the subject of a controver-
ful? Angie swam a mile on her 
sy because of her brilliance 
over long distances. Should one 
so young be allowed to- do 
three-mile swims even if she 
is a  long-range Olympic hqpe-
back in 32:17.9 to become 
youngest winner of British Am­
ateur Swimming Association 
silver award. Previous winner, 
twice her age, did it in 34 min­
utes, (AP Wirephoto).
W O RLD  N EW S BRIEFS
. WAS FOND OF MULE
CLINTON, N.C. ( A P ) M a t t  
Augustus Usher grieved when his 
smile died. For many years, the 
animal and the 53-year-old Negro 
were partners in farm work. 
Usher’s body'was recovered from 
a  farm pond Sunday, one day 
after the mule's death from 
natural causes.
WORRIED ABOUT WIFE
MILFORD, Conn. (AP)—State 
policeman Raymond Brown, 39, 
troubled because his wife was 
supposed to give birth two weeks 
ago, shot and killed himself Sat­
urday night. Sunday morning 
Mrs. Brown gave b ir^  to a girl, 
her sixth child.
ADVANCE FOR WIDOW
NEW YORK (Ap) — Errol 
Flynn’s widow! Patrice Wymore, 
will get a $25,000 advance on her 
share of the actor’s estate under 
terins of a court decision an­
nounced Sunday. Miss Wymore 
had told surrogate’s court that 
she needed the money to support 
her > and her daughter, ArneUa, 
and to help Flynn’s ailing father 
in England.
WON’T BACK GRAHAM
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The
"I.... . ' ' . ...
Greater Philadelphia Council of 
Churches says it will not support 
Billy Graham’s evangelistic cru­
sade a t Convention Hall in 1961. 
The council’s board of directors 
said a poll of laity and clergy in­
dicated a division -of opinion 




Brig. Robert P. Rothschild ar­
rived Saturday to take command 
of Canadian army liaison head­
quarters in London. He was ac­
companied by his wife and four 
children.
members of the International 
Olympic Committee and of sports 
federations attending the Olympic 
Games here next summer. The 
audience is scheduled in the 
Vatican Aug. 24. ,
PLAN HUGE FURNACE
MOSCOW (AP)—Russia says it 
will build the world’s biggest 
blast furnace a t its new iron and 
steel centre east of the Ural 
Mountains. The proposed furnace 
will measure 95,350 cubic feet, 
Tass news agency said. The 
world’s largest now is in Detroit, 




LORi ENT (Reuters)—Defence 
Minister says work will start 
soon at the shipyards here on 
France’s first missile - firing 
cruisers. Messner, here to launch 
two destroyers Saturday, said 
Frince must build up its navy, 
and “just as we have made our 
own atomic bomb with no foreign 
aid, so we shall build, if neces­
sary, our own atomic motors and 
our own guided missiles.’’
SPECIAL AUDIENCE
ROME (Reuters) — Pope John 
will grant a special audience to
POPE PLANS CHANGE
ROME (Reuters) — Pope John 
says he is planning to promote 
the use of vernacular languages 
in certain minor Roman Catholic 
Church services, most of which 
are n o r m a l l y  conducted ex­
clusively in Latin. Latin would be 
reserved for the major services, 
he added in an address during a 
visit Saturday, to a suburban Ro  ̂
man church of Santa Maria del 
Soccorso.
This was indicated at the re­
cent annual meeting of the board 
of directors here, when a surplus 
of $413.95 was shpwn.
This figure is subject to ad­
justment by the British Columbia 
Insurance agency.
H. J . Bawtree and George 
Hawry were returned for two- 
year terms on the board. The 
new directorate re-elected J . D. 
Pritchard chairman, with H. J, 
Bawtree, vice - chairman and 
Rev. D. D. Holt second vice- 
chairman.
Dr. J . H. Kope told the board 
the hospital had “run smoothly’’ 
in the past year. He said there 
had been 700 admissions, with 
an average of 25 miles travelled 
by each patient admitted. “This 
represents a great savings by 
itself,’’ he said.
Two items will receive con­
sideration by the board this 
term. They are methods of pro­
viding Incentive for post-gradu­
ate study by nurses and means 
of lessening electrical costs in 
the institution.
Two items will receive consid­
eration by the board this term 
They are methods of providing 
incentive for post-graduate study 
by nurses and means of lessening 
electrical costs in the institution. 
The Hospital Auxiliary, Mfs. 
William Willard reported, had 
provided equipment including a 
BMR machine, an instrument 
table, electrocardiograph and 
three television tables. Ih e  group 
is now sewing drapes for the 
hospital.
Mr. Pritchard’s report showed 
that the board had bought a re­
frigerator, toaster, physician’s 
stool and instrument table. Out­
side paving and new tUes for the 
kitchen floor were also financed 
this year.
The president has suggested
that the children's ward be sound­
proofed.
Enderby Garden Qub was 
singled out for praise at the 
meeting. Dr. J. H. (Zope told the 
meeting that be had taken a 
picture of the flower bed under 
the hospital sign, and has offer­
ed to have an enlargement made 
and framed, for the hallway. The 
offer was accepted with enthud- 
asm.
A new gavel, made and donat­
ed by board member J. Johnson, 
was used at the meeting.
STUDENT CHARGED 
IN VERNON CASE
VERNON (Staff)-An 18-year- 
old student is in police custody 
as the result of an after-school 
fight Friday.
Another youth is in hospital 
recovering from undisclosed in­
juries.
Assault charges have been 
laid against the jailed teen­
ager.
The case will come before 
Magistrate Frank Smith later 
this week, police said this 
morning.
ROMP withheld names of the 
youths involved.
ENDERBY (SUff) — British 
(>>lumbia has the highest num­
ber of grade 12 tetrants in Can­
ada, members d  Enderby PTA 
learned recently.
The Parent-Teacher Aasoda- 
ticNt symposium was a feature of 
Education Week’’ in Enderby.
A re<x»d crowd of 200 peiwms 
attended the meeting. Mod«raU» 
was H. Paricer, vice-prindpal of 
the Enderby acbools.
The symposium consisted of W. 
J. Mouat. district superintendent; 
Miss Ah°* Enns, elementary con­
sultant for the school district: R. 
E. Plater, secretary-treasurer.
4.700 NEXT TEAR 
There are now 4.3tf students
and 173 teachers In thU district, 
Mr. Mbuat stated. He predicted 
the enrolment would cUmb to
4.700 students next year.
Each speaker outlined bis du­
ties. Mr. Mouat told the gather­
ing that his job wss to advise 
teachers and the school board. 
He must see that a stamiard 
system of testing is carried out 
in all grades.
The consultant works under 
the direction of the district 
superintendent, snd tries to com' 
prehend the pnAlems of the 
teachers.
The principal has the final re­
sponsibility for the hmetion qf 
the school.
Accounting and administrative 
duties are the responsibility of 
the school board secretary' 
treasurer.
During the question period 
the audience learned that the 
local autonomy of the board has 
not been lessened by the fact 
that 78 per cent of operation costs 
are borne by the provincial gov­
ernment.
CONf^UATOR NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Univer­
sity of B.C. professor Raymond 
Herbert has been named chair­
man of the am dU atka board 
deaUng with the 19M salary 
agreements for the 1,900 Ovlc 
Outside Wmkert.
f u m e s
VANCOUVER ( ^ )  -  Univer­
sity of B.C. sefamtists »ay pc^a-
Chimney Fire Reportec
VERNON (Staff) — A chimney 
fire was extinguished by Vernon 
firefighters at 2 a.m. Sunday,
Damage was slight, Fire Chief 
Little reports.
The building is located at the 
intersection of 33 Street and 32 
Avenue.
pdsonous lead, in compar- 
large quantities, has beentiv
Park Causeway. The ictentlits | 
believe the lead is absorbed by 
the trees from car exhaust fumes.
in trees lining the Stanley i 
Silver Star 
Site For Ski 
Instructors
VERNON (Staff)-«aver Star 
mountain has been cbmea as. the 
site fdir the 1960 Canadian seboed 
for ski instructors. The course is 
spcHuored by the Canadian Ski 
Instructors Alliance.
Bob Dawson, western director 
for the alliance says the dates 
for the school have been set at 
, ^ l  17-24. .
The course is qpen to anyone 
18 years of age <nr older. How­
ever applicants must signify foeir 
intentions to teach next winter.
Applications should be.submit­
ted to Dawson at 1247
i u g o i
VANCOUVER (CP)~Gaa ata- 
tfon attendant E31a Gaurev, M, 
a m ^  when be taw a ma 
to weak opna the cash 
with a knife Saturday and he 
chased t te  thief tor two blocks. 
yelUng and hurling things a t him. 
Police later arrested a 49-year^ 
old man and held him tor invee- 
tig aU ^
BUmSARlBB AVAILABLE'
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  UnivC^ 
sity of B.C. atudents taking com­
munity planning and h< xu^  
courses will be eligible iot thaJ 
new $1,500 and $800 fellowship^ 
and bursaries in the next eca- 
demic year. ScholartiUpa total- 
Qng 825,000 to encourage interwt 
m planning as a professkm have 
been by the Central
Mo 
lion
l rtgage and Housing Corprara- 
l  toe Canadian universities.
FIRE CAUSE FOUND
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) ~  A 
fautt in the electrical system of 
a diesel unit was blamed for the 
Keith [hre late Saturday which com­
pletely destroyed Fortin SawmlUsI 
85 miles east of here on the
[load. West Vancouver. The dead­
line is March 24.
» « « « > • •  !«•
in leading resort areas as far Jured in the Uaxe which caused 
afield as New 2lealand. lanfoestimated 820,000 damage.-
U )
This advertisement is not puo..s.ica ot displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Your Carrier Boy Could Win this Fabulous Trip!!
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
'TORONTO (CP)—Prices were 
mixed amid light morning trad­
ing on the stock market today.
industrials registered the only 
index win, going ahead several 
decimal points. Western oils took 
the biggest loss, dropping nearly 
one-half point. Base metals and 
golds each' fell a few decimal 
points.
The 11 n.m. volume totalled
506.000 shares, lighter than the
461.000 shares traded at the same 
time Friday.
Dominion Stores and Toronto- 
Domlnion Bank l e d  industrial 
winners with gains of % at 43 
and 50%.
In mines Hudson Bay Mining 
was the biggest loser going down 
% at <6%. Consolidated Denison 
gained 40 cents at $9.65 and 
Gunnar jumped 20 cents at $8.40 
in uranium.
In western oils Canadian Super­
ior Oil was ahead % a t 10% and 
Homo Oil B dropp<^ SO cents at 
$9.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
2M Bernard Avc.
Member of the Investment
Dealers* Association ot Canada 




MacMilan & Powell 14% 
Ok. Helicopters 3.75
Ok Tele 12
A. V. Roe 5%













B.A. Oil 29% 29%!
Can on 20 20ii
Homo ;‘A” 9.40 9.60
Imp. on 3i% 31%
Inland Gns 5% 5%




Con. Dennison 9.55 9.75
Gunnar 8.25 8.35
Hudson Bay 46 47%
Nornndn 40% 40%
Steep Rock 10% 10%
INDUSTRIALS Trans Can'. 21%
AbiUbi 35% 36 Trans Mtn. 9%
Algomn Steel 32% 33 Que. Nation. 15
Aluminum 28% 28% Wcstcoast Vt. 13%
B.C, Forest 12% 12% MUTUAL FUNDS
B.C. Power 31% 32 AH Can Comp. 6.82
B.C. Tele 42% 43 All Can Div. 5.38
Boll Tele 43 43% Can Invest Fund 8.16
Can Brew 3i% 31% Grouped Income 3.40
Can. Cement %82 29 Grouped Accum. 4.95
CPU 23% 23% Investors Mut. 10.18
Con, M. and S. 17% 17% Mutual Inc. 4.50
Crown 2tell (Can) IS 19 Mutual Ace. 6.73
Dts. Seagrams 28% 28% North Am, Fund 7.75
Dom Stores 43 43% AVERAGES
Dom Tar 13% 14 N.Y. — d- .44
Fam Play 20% 20% Toronto — +  .11
lad. Ace. Corp. 32% 32% EXCHANGE
Inter. Nickel 95 95% U.S. — 5%
Kelly “A" 6% 6% U.K. -  12.65
Kelly Wts. 3.05 3.25 Moore Corp. 37
Goldsmith Named 
On Silver Star  ̂
Parks Board
VERNON (Staff)—C. 0. Gold­
smith of this city has been nam­
ed to the Silver Star parks board. 
12% He will fill a vacancy created 
5% by the resignation last year of 
73 Bishop A. H. Sovereign.
35 Neil A. Davidson has been ap- 
7% pointed chairman of the board, 
16% with other members being L. R. 
7.00 xhomas, C. A. Marshall and C 
J. Wilson.
Mr. Goldsmith’s appointment 
55 by C. E. Westwood, minister of 
49% recreation and conservation, was 
announced In the house by 
A speaker Hugh Shantz 
50%'
MEN ESCAPE FIRE
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Two 
men, identified only ns Don and 
Joe Sullivan, escaped with only
early Sunday. The blaze started 
Iwhen the men used kerosene to 
start 0 fire.
Sub Post Office 
In Eaton's Store
VERNON—A. R. Giles, man-1 
ager of Eaton’s in • Vernon, an­
nounced that a new sub post of­
fice will soon be opened In the 
general office on the second floor | 
of Eaton’s store.
The new post office will be I 
under the supervision of Ver­
non’s postmaster A. E. Lefroy| 
and area superintendent N. Stan­
ley of Kamloops, with Mr. Giles] 
as sub postmaster.
Mr. Giles said, in making thel 
announcement, “This is another 
step in adding to our customers’ 
convenience. The citizens of 
Vernon and district will be able 
to buy stamps and money orders, 
send parcels by mail and many 
other services otherwise avail­
able only through the main post] 
office on Thirty-Second Avenue.
“We hope that many of ourl 
citizens will avail themselves of 
this new service, which Is- being | 
Installed for their convenience.’
The post office will be oper-1 
ated by Mrs, M. Hoover and] 
Mrs. D. Smith.
The official opening date ofl 
the new sub post office will be 
announced shortly. It is expected 

























CAI/tAllY (CP) Offerings to 
I t  a,in.: 600 cuttle and 50 calves; 
prices .steatly In active trading.
G(X)d to choice butcher steers 
fully aieady; gcxal to choice 
Initcher h e i f e r s  fully steady; 
eow.s u n c h n n g o i l ;  bulls fully 
Steady.
Friday; aow.n unchanged; 
lambs sold.
Choice butcher steers 20-21.10; 
good 19-20; choice butcher heifers 
19-20; good 18-19; g»>od bull.t 15- 
17.50; good fewier ateors 17-19,50; 
good s t o c k  steers 19.50-21.50; 
go<xl stock steer calves 19-22.73; 
giKxl stock heifer calves 19-20.75;
Replacement steers steady; UKhtigoo<l hutcheCwelght heifer calves 
stocH steer calves fully steady; j 19-20.2.'». 
stock heifer calves barely .steady; lions sold Friday nt 16.70; light 
IndcherwelgUt heifer calves un-Isows Il,20'll,U0, average U.ZS; 
chanKcd. heavy rows I0.50-t0.60, avciugc
Hogs closed 20 cents hitjhcr; 10.55.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OU!! 
VERNON READERS
Dcpcndablo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomon 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
nows ot Vernon and District samo day ot 
publication.
You Read 1'oday’s News — Today • .  •
Not l omorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service,
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
**Thc Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper"
For any Irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly iihone:
Dclore 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy In missing, a copy will be diapatebrd to 
t you at liner.
The Daily Courier
CARRIER BOYS' 7-D ay All Expense Paid 
TRIP to HONOLULU CONTEST
Where he will Go -  What he will See!
Ho will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel, on the 
Island of Dahu, located right in the heart of Waikiki 
Bcacli, famed in Hawaiian song and story.
Sightseeing tfips to the sugar and pineapple fields 
which are a sight to behold.
Sec the famous Tropical Rain Forest in the nioun- 
lains.
Ho will visit Diamond Head, overlooking Waikiki 
Beach, Hawaii’s identifying landmark. It’s an extinct vol­
cano, once the legendary home of Pclc, the fire goddess.
The highlight ot his stay on the Island will ho a 
sightseeing trip to Pearl Habor, where he will visit battle­
ship row. the sunken IJ.S.S. Arizona and the Utah, with a 
visit to Hickam Field.
He will sec the operation of Pearl Harbor ns it is 
in pence time, also vividly learn the slory of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor during World War Two.
He will SCO and visit many more of Oahu’s notable 
attractions.
Here's How You Can Help Him Win
Witli your encouragement and guidance you can help your favorite Carrier to win. Carrier Boys can write new subscrip-
■ :an receive help in doing so from Mom, Pop, Sister, Brother, Uncle, Auntlions on or off tlicir route and c  
and friends.
CARRIERS RECEIVE 50c FOR A ll  
ORDERS SECURED DURING THE CONTEST
All carriers will receive a cash coaiinission of 5iH ĥ r 
every new U  week suhscripiion, Allhough male car­
riers only arc eligible for llic Grand Prize “Trip to 
Honolulu" both male and female carriers arc eligible 
lo win a Second Prize consisting of a beautiful Bicycle 
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W ater Supply Sub-Normal 
In Okanagan, Says Bulletin
fkwr, VtS*
s id ^ U e  b m tiit li»  ̂ ,  
power, tkfoA coatr^ iirtfotloB, 
n«\ivitloii and tod
miBtldpal water supi^ lotereeta.
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
K efow a British Cotontbia Momfay. IMar. 14, I960 fagn 3
(hiUcxrit for the Okanagan water 
basin Is tor below-avcrage water 
su{g)ly this year.
The B.C. Sm>w Sur\‘cy Bulletin 
says the Okanagan Lake water­
shed snowpack tUs year Is very 
similar to the ones of 1958.
In that year, April-July flow 
Into the lake was 301.000 acre- 
feet compared with the 1950^
CCFers Name Executive, 
Says Automation 'Danger'
delegates named 
Hebert and J. Wal-
Petcr Dyson was named chair-1 Alternate 
man of the Kelowna Co-operative were G. D,
Commonwealth Federation Club bum.
at its annual meeting held re- A panel discussion on automa- 
cently in the Canadian Legior’Mon was held under the chair- 
Hall here. anship of J . Snowsell.
Mrs. B. Bedell was electeu 0. Li Jones, one of the panel-
jrflir VH-.-"-
i i ' i /
vice-chairman; Mrs. R. Casner, 
secretary; F. Armeneau, treas- 
u!fcr.
Committee chairmen named 
were: education, R. Soequet; 
ways and means, Mrs. R. Cas­
ner; membership, Mrs. Mary 
Carlyle and J . R. Pointer; pub­
licity, Mrs. B. Bedell.
Delegates to the South Oka­
nagan Constituency Association 
are Peter Dyson, J . Spall, J . 
Pointer, Mrs. R. Casner,
,i- r
-/J.
W INHEID EVENTS DRAW 5 00  GUESTS
Open house a t George Bi­
lliot Junior-Senior High School 
a t Winfield attracted 500 adults 
Friday to Education Week 
events. Here a group of stu­
dents display Us prowess In 
the gym with a human pyra­
mid. The occasion was also 
chosen for a presentation of a 
complete Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica to the school. The vol­
umes are to be presented to 
all Canadian high schools this 
year. Principal Lou Dedinsky 
accepted the books from school 
trustee A. Pollard.
"CONSERVATION CAR" SET
Smokey Bear And Friends 
Push Conservation Here
CITY BOY CHARGED 
WITH TAKING CAR
A 14-year-old Kelowna boy 
will be escorted to Osoyoos to­
day to appear in juvenile court 
charged with taking a car 
without the owner’s consent. 
Ihe Iwy has alleged to have 
taken the car Sunday afternoon 
and was apprehended in Kel­
owna Sunday night.
Name of the owner of the car 
was not disclosed.
isty, said the functions of auto­
mation should "go to aU mau 
kind. Under a socialist economy 
this could be achieved."
In the current system of pri­
vate ownership of the means of 
production there is always fear 
of ever increasing unemploy­
ment, he said.
"While there has been a 33 
per cent rise in productivity in 
Canada since the war, a decline 
of 511,000 workers has been ex­
perienced.”
"Man has conquered produc 
tion," he said. "But under this 
system the fear of want and in­
security will always be with us.’ 
Walter Ratzlaff, speaking of 
the social aspects of automation 
said with the current system 
there will be increasing numbers 
of displaced workers who will 
have “plenty of leisure and no 
money."
However, Mr. Ratzlaff pointed 
out, too many families depended 
on the wife to be an “extra 
bread-winner”  in order to secure 
a decent standard of living.
average of 418.000 acre-feet andj 
last j-ears' heavy runoff of 
500,000.
AU VaUey snow courses— 
rivers and creeks—had bclow- 
average water contents, the bul­
letin says.
The only measurement In 
disagreement with the over-aU 
Okanagan below - average snow 
cover was taken at Silver Star 
near Vernon, There, flic March 
I water content equalled the one 
recorded last year—a  heavy 
snowpack year.
The below-avcrage snowpack 
also apiAies to the SimiUcameen 
River watershed which Indicates 
a below-average runoff for this 
region.
February VaUey precipitaUon 
was below average for both re­
gions. Providing normal precipi­
tation occurs up to and during 
the runoff season, below average 
areas will also include the Koot­
enay and Skagit River basins
The Columbia, North Thomp­
son, Fraser and lower coastal 
drainages wUl be close to, or 
Uttlc below, average.
As of March 1 the province’s 
interior mountain snow cover is 
generally below average south 
of the 51st paraUel whUe north 
of this latitude it approximates
the average.
On the lower coastal mountain 
slopes it is variaUe with snow 
courses reporting average to be­
low average snow cover,
Tbe buUeUn is published by the 
water rights bnmch of the pro­
vincial government.
Since snow-melt runoff is a 









TODAY —  TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY
A HAPPY PARADE OF YOUTH, FUN AND MUSICI
aa
(S b iifllS lN IO O K
.  JM j m w t  
n lflP R tl iMMit
School Heads Praise 
Last Week's Success
Kelowna school principals have 
termed this year’s education 
week the "most successful ever.” 
Jim Logie of the Kelowna Sen-
By BETTY HEWLETT
Rcmber Smokey? He’s the for- 
|c s t protccUon bear dedicated to 
Ipreventlon of forest fires.
Eternal vigilance, he says, is 
I the price of safety. Prevention is 
I cheap; fires arc costly, .
Smokey, invites you to free 
I movies presented by the Cana- 
Idian Forestry Association now 
Ishowing at the "conservation 
sar’’ on the Water St. rail siding. 
fThousands of Canadians each 
■year of all ages attend this 
itheatre on wheels.
Founded in 1900, the Canadian 
[Forestry Association is dcdicat- 
jed to the inteUigent management 
[and use of our forests, soil, 
[water, wUdlife and outdoor rec- 
[rcntlon.
Seventy per cent of Us finan- 
[cial support is supplied by the 
[forest products industry, the bal- 
[gnee by the government and gen- 
leral public.
■TIMBER WORK
Such films ns ‘‘Mark of Pro
production, portray the marking 
and cutting of timber.
Crews with paint guns mark 
single trees for selective cutting. 
Areas for patch or strip logging 
arc also designated by this me­
thod.
The forest service "early war
vide wealth for the starving 
tribe.
The car left Vancouver Feb. 4, 
travelling through 20 southern 
B.C. points, and will return to 
Vancouver March 30. Conductor 
of the tour is E. S. Roberts, lec­
turer and public relations officer
ning’’’ system for the detection for the association.
and reporting of fires is shown 
in "Smoke and Weather” . The 
fire lookout system and methods 
used to obtain immediate action 
on fires are vividly portrayed in 
this film.
High in his tower, the lookout 
man is seen scanning the forest, 
using his flrc-findcr and weather 
recording instruments and re 
porting fires by radio to his near 
cst ranger station.
Although conservation of for­
ests is stressed, films are shown 
on related subjects including 
fishing in coastal waters and riv­
ers, ranching, mining, and B.C. 
history.
Rich beaver areas, depleted 
by over trapping are being re 
1  stocked by the Indians under 
Igrc.ss,” n B.C. Forest Service'government supervision to pro
HAULED FREE
These specially-fitted cars do 
nated, hauled and serviced free 
of charge by the C.N. and C.P, 
railroads as a contribution to the 
educational program of the asso­
ciation, travel throughout Canada 
annually.
Apart from seating room for 
the audience each car is equip­
ped with living quarters for the 
lecturer, a projection room and 
an electrical generating plant.
This particular car, after re­
turning to Vancouver, will travel 
to Winnipeg for a tree planting 
campaign April 15.
Showings arc continuing Tues­
day and Wednesday of this week 
with tWo shows nightly at 7 and 
8:30 p.m.
Ok. Flood Control 
B Of T M eet Topic
Valley boards of trade and city 
and municipal councils have been 
invited to  a Kelowna Board of 
rirade dinner meeting Wednesday 
to hear an expert’s words on Ok­
anagan Lake flood control.
A. W. Walkey, district engineer 
of the harbors and rivers branch 
of the federal department of pub­
lic works in Vancouver, is the 
speaker.
The meeting is slated for 6 
p.m. at the Aquatic ballroom. 




C O LO R
Doors Open 6:30 
2 COMPLETE PROGRAMS 
7:00 and 9:00
— ——— —— i f ——
Junior Wardens Meet 
In Conservation Car
Canadian Fo^'cstry Associa­
tion conservation car will house 
the regular meeting Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. of the Kelowna and 
District Junior Forest Wardens.
More than 20 junior wardens 
accompanied by their parents 
will be lectured and shown films 
on forest conservation during the 
meeting.
The conservation car will re­
main open to the public 7 to 
8:30 p.m. until Wednesday.
ior High School told 'The Daily 
Courier today he was "very 
pleased’* with the turn out of 
parents during education week.
“We are quite gratified,” he 
said “ and it Is definitely the best 
week we have ever had.”
Claude Bissell, supervising 
principal of the Kelowna ele­
mentary school system said the 
response from' the public was 
more than e je c te d .
He said the public was becom­
ing education conscious and this 
was evident in the larger-than- 
ever turn out a t the schools, par 
ticularly of fathers of pupUs.
“We feel as each year goes by 
the interest in education among 
the public gathers momentum,” 
he said.
Kelowna Junior High principal 
F. T. Bunco, said he felt it was 
the most successful year the 
schools have had.
He commended the efforts of 
the press for “splendid co-opdr- 
ation” in publicing education 
week.
“Ort the whole I think it did 
a lot of good,” he said. “The a t 
tendance was excellent and we 
got full support from the par­
ents.”
W infield Scouters 
To Purchase Tent 
For First Troop
WINFIELD — The monthly] 
meeting of the Scout group com­
mittee was held recently at the 
home of J . Bertieg with 10 mem­
bers present and chairman W. | 
Gelborn in the chair.
The committee decided to buy 
one tent and discussed the pur­
chase of two more so the Scouts 
can go on camping trips.
A parents’ night for the Cubs 
will be held April 7 in the Mem­
orial Hall.
A report was given on the first 
annual father and son banquet 
for the 1st Winfield Scouts re­
cently. The banquet was termed 
an "outstanding success.”
A bottle drive by the Scouts 
will take place in the near fu­
ture. Residents of the district 1 
please save your bottles for this.
Barr & Anderson




The federal district commis-l 
slon, concerned with planning of 
the Ottawa area, developed from 
the Ottawa improvement com­
mission established by Parlia-| 
ment in 1899.
SHOm  U A V E , Y B ; GRASS S K IR K , NO
W orld? ..
"Join the navy and see the 
kvorld,” is a .slogan p\uch malign- 
Vd ns an udvortlsing copy writ­
er’s glorification of saying "yc.s 
Mr” and "no sir” in - different 
|iart.s of the country.
SulvLicutenant Inn Powlck, 21, 
I lf  Kelowna, Ivas tmind out the 
Truth is a mixture of both.
In two-nnd-n-hnlf years with 
[ho Uoynl Canadian Navy, he ha.s 
peen on two extensive crulse.s 
the troplc.s, but it ndght as 
veil have been the Arctic for all 
[10 .saw of grass skirts and In 
|nn.s.
'Oh yes, there was the ocen 
lional shore leave from dinner 
jime until midnight, liut most of 
[he time it was four hours sleep 
Tnd 20 hour.H yes sir and no sir, 
| r  aye-aye or whatever tlicy say 
llie navy.
Young men who Join the navy 
order to get an exciting, well- 
k id  vnealloiv will find ihey'vo 
lot the wor.se end of the bargain, 
liiose who want to make a career 
If  the navy will in time be tnk- 
lig fewer order.-i and l>avc more 
Tme for pleasure.
Sub.-l.t. Powlck applitd him- 
Slf. He Joined at tlie age of 18. 
Before lie is 30 years old ho 
[111 also be a qualllled pilot with l 
lervice, lie will taj trained Inj 
yoais of aircraft carrier 
[nti • Mibnuiilne w aifaie and 
■very oUier lype of navy stra-
>«y.1 At present, ho Is stationed at 
lenhold, Alla,, taking primary 
Ttflructloni In flying.
|Tho son of Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
swlck, Kelowna, Ian first Ihs 
Imo Intel i“stetl in the navy as a 
[gh selaH>l student.
"A bunch of us got together 
fig.ill' out whicli of tlio armed 
[ices would In' tire Ix-st, and 
[ought the navy lind a lot more 
offer than Ui« arm y.”
aiJIl.-l.T. IAN POWICK
Inn Joined the city sea cadet 
corps at the age of 14, entered 
the navy training college at 
HMCS Venture four years later. 
As part of the training at tho 
college, he went on a five-week 
cruise to Panama, Mexico, Aca­
pulco and San Diego in 1958, 
aboard tho crul.ser Ontario, now 
scrapped.
In 1059 ,ns a senior cadet, he 
went on his second .southern 
cruise, this time aboard tlio fri­
gate Beacon Hill. On this three- 
nnd-a-half month trip lio caught 
glimpses of Hawaii, Samoa, and 
tho Fiji Islands. His training that 
year Included one-half year of 
university studle.s. soamnnship 
and navigation. *1116 first year 
h a d . ronsi.stcd of ncndemlc.s gnd 
one year of university.
After a short holiday he took 
a six-week basic flying course in 
Centralln, Ont., then went to his 
pre.scnt base a t Penhold to take 
iiustructlons In tho heavier liar-
Navy
yard trainer.
At the end of May ho will go 
to Sa.skatoon for a four-month 
conversion course on twin-engin­
ed B-25 light bomber aircraft. 
In September ho will bo given 
his "wings,” Identifying the bear 
er ns n qualified naval pilot.
Wo invite you to come and 
see the LARGE SELECTION 
of Building Supplies, at LOW, 
LOW PRICES.
' •  Custom Doors
•  Locks
•  Windows
•  And many other building 
accessories
at
Town & Country 
Distributors
R.R. No. 1, Winfield 
Phone ROger 6-2533
WANTED
Married couple with Home who can provide accommo­
dation and supervision (or detained juveniles. A monthly 
retainer will be paid plus room and board rates while 
children are in residence.
Apply in writing to
T . HAMILTON, CITY TVELEARi: O H  ICE 
4:ily of Kelowna.
All replies will l>c held in strict confidence,
I










to come and .see what the activities of the boys have 
produced. Exhibited: Lcathctcraft —• Coppcrcraft 
Bird Carving —  Head work —  Artwork, etc.
WHAT DO YOUR HOY.S DO AT THE CIAJH? 







spon.sorcd by the 
KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
and presented by 
Canadian Players of 
Stratford








T h i s  modern "Filter 
Ring”  and “Aqua-Surge”  
Gyrator combine to give 
you the cleanest, most 
lint free washings. Con­
stant mesh "Dyna-Matic" 
mechanism operates on 
precision cut gears for 
longer life.
Heavy duty motor Is rub­
ber mounted to eliminate 
vibration. All parts are 
guaranteed for a period of 
2 years against defective 
material and/or work­
manship while the main 
operating mechanism is 
guaranteed for an addi­
tional 10 year period.
12 year guarantee
$70.00 Trade In 
on Your Old Machine 
During This Event 
O N L Y
1 5 9 0 0
Beantifnl Super-Safe Lovell - 
Wringer
Air Cell Construction 
New Filter Ring 
Front Control Panel
The Q u a lity  is G reater in  a
KELVINATOR
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
"The Business That Quality and Service Built”
WJwther you spend your vacation 
in tho Soutli Seas, or among the 
northern lakes, you’ll enjoy it more 
when you’ve got cash on hand.
'IS
J
"Ralph, this is what I call a  vacation"
*'OK, Betty, you were right. It was sheer 
genius opening that Vacation Account at 
the BN.S. As you said, llic year went by in 
no time, and wc didn’t even miss (lie few 
dollars every payday. Now, hoy. . .  il’.i 
really nice to know wo can live it up for a 
couple of weeks without worrying about 
where the money’s coming from,"
"Ralph, now I know why so many of our 
friends save for their vacation with a Bank 
of Nova Scotia Savings Account, It’s easy 
when you start a year or so ahead. And a 
vuciUion without money worries is a rrat 
vac;ition.”
Start saving non’ for your next year’* 
vacation, at
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
A network of officoo across Canada ond abroad 
V A C A T IO N  O A V IN Q S  A C C O U N T S  •  P E R O O N A L  C M K Q U IN O  
P E R 9 0 N A U  O C C U R IT Y  P R O O U A M  •  O C O T IA  P L A N  L O A N O
Manager; Kt lowiia Itriincli, Krnnclli H. MadSeil,
The Daily Courier
L f a M .4 9 2  D «fle Avc^ K d ( .w n , BX:.
I n « r !VH>NDAY, MAKCH 14, 1 H 9
1 Subsidies N o t The Answer 
^Making Farming A  Success
The lemarks made by the head of the 
Ootario Food Council to the Ontario Fruit 
and Vegetable Growers’ Association, may 
well digested by prairie wheat farmers 
and a large proportion of B.C. fruit grow­
ers.
M. M. Rcrt)inson remarked that farming 
has grown with the country. It is no l o n ^  
a business whkh can be su^essfuUy oper­
ated cm a small acreage and little knowledge. 
The day of the margmal operator and the 
inrampetent agriculturist is passing.
At the same time he agreed with the 
Ontario association’s policy that where sub­
sid es and price supports were concerned 
“such devices were only palUatives and of­
fered no solution to the inability of the farm­
er to maintain his position in the economic 
life of the nation.”
Earlier this week we notice in the press 
that western grain growers are up in arms 
because the federal government refuses to 
grant them the requested aid covering losses 
. sustained as a result of the snow which left 
most of the wheat, oats and barley unhar­
vested.
Not that prairie farmers have been hard- 
done by in bygone years insofar as federal 
government assistance is concerned.
On the other hand the subsidies received 
by Okanagan fruit growers as a result of 
poor returns or winter freezes has been but 
a drop in the bucket when spread over the 
entire industry.
Farming, like any other business, must 
show a profit. To show that profit it miat 
provide a product striking enough to the 
eye to attract, tasty enough to the palate to 
sell, and easy enough on the pocketbook to 
buy.
Leaning on government for financial su ^  
port is no way out of difficulties. Tlua 
thou^t is being expressed mpre and mewe 
by farming leaden. If farming is to gain 
iu  financial stability it is going to be the 
farmers themselves who*will bring it abenit.
Mr. Robinson, who is a former secretary 
of the Ontario Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ 
Association and who has been connected 
with farming and farmers throu^out mwt 
of his life, did not mince words. He told 
the fruit and vegetable men that the longer 
he was “involved in fanning amL in farm 
organizations, the more I am .convinced that 
the answers rest with the farmers who are 
beset on the part of some by ignorance, by 
complacency in others, and a refusal, by 
most, to face the cold hard facts, devclop- 
^  by a constantly changing industry.” 
Insofar as the prairie farmer is concern­
ed, he has not weathered too badly over 
the past 20 years. He is in a far different 
position than his fellow fruit grower. If the 
grain grower loses his entire a o p , he can 
replant the next year. If a fruit grower is 
frozen out, it takes anywhere from four to 
seven year$ for him to come back into pro­
duction.
THE V ia O R IA  MERRY-GaROUND
1^  lA M U  K. K U a m
VlCTOilIA~fiy th* ttaw you 
rmA  tttis. tite i m  (Hwdon yowr 
Icgiabitare dmuld Just aboin be 
ovw^-^ertaiidy, no Into- Uiaa 
U . one iNMk tlierlKr than 
latt year.
Prwnlir Bennett didn’t lalorm 
aAa wb«» thebe. Piemlwe never do diat, 
beeauee don’t have to. lILAs 
one of ttieie fine wUl read 
in the papers that dMiy’re no 
kmier 1 ^ .  that the Bmm has 
be«i Ûxaolved, and the eUnmoa 
data set Until then the fuesslnfi 
game will fo on—wh«a WELL the 
elecUoa bet
Generaliy apeaklnf. we may 
lay this year’s sMsioa was fair­
ly dulet. There were stoma, of 
coutm: witlMwt them It wouht 
have hem mlgh  ̂duU. Ibe hot­
test argumenta had to do with 
highway contracts and develop- 
m«it of the iffovince'a hydro 
power.
Opposition Leader Streehao 
threw Highways Minister Qaglir- 
dl Into fury by saying the govern- 
ment’s food ^ la l Credit triwds 
receive cmitracts to build
chan told Mr. l&urtha to. watdt 
hia Mood preastue. Mr. Martia 
said his Mood preastue's quits 
«U right, toaM( you. and he 
doesn't need trenquUisme. thank 
foodness. becauw he coukte’t 
potsiMy afford them. theyTe 
tisat axpenaive.
Mr. Straehan got away wttii a 
lot of im partiam ent^  
duliof the session. He said, at 
one point, to Mr. M a ^ :  “I 
ctoot believe you.** w l ^  m u  
quite the same ea calltof Mr. 
Martin a Uar, only mmw pt^to. 
Mr. Straehan saM the Prtnder a 
•neaky, real laealQr,”  and ha 
called Mr. Gaglardl an Ignorant 
ctown. But then. Mr. G a id i^  
bad caUed CCFera nothing hut 
a bunch of bugs wWch S o ^  
Credit would extermiaato In the 
next eiectitm.
Ymur MLAt worked hard 
Ing the session, doing the tw t ,f  
a t they saw it, for their cwwtit^ 
ents and the province. And, if 
y<m don’t  like what they do and 
say, it’s easy enomdt for you to 
pitch them into the ashcan, come 
the next election. ______ _
NEW ALTITUDE RECORD?
"C onduct C ode" in Schools
Parents of children in junior high schools 
who have ^ e n  wondering just how much 
social activity they should encourage their 
children to join, would be interested in an 
article appearing in “Together” magazine.
It describes a “Code of Social Conduct”, in 
force at a junior high school in Dallas, Tex­
as. With it parents, youngsters and teachers 
have gone together to set up rules relating 
to such teen-age problems as late hours, 
midweek dates, use of the car.
The code was drawn up by a committee 
of parents, teachers and students three years 
ago. Two thousand youngsters voluntarily 
signed it, agreeing to abide by its provisions. 
Since then students in each new class have 
signed up. Sign-up is strictly voluntary, and 
the policing is done by a student committee.
The code is not ambiguous. It spells out 
definite rules. Specified are such things as: 
N o formal dates for seventh graders . . . 
10 p.m. as a closing time for home parties 
. . .  10:30 deadline for other events.
E i^ th  graders have a 10 p.m. curfew for 
general dates, and 10:30 for home parties 
or semi-formal activities. Such formal func­
tions as school dances continue until 11.
Ninth graders get until 10:30 for all dates 
except formal events. That deadline is 11.
The parents say frankly that since the 
code was voted in, the number of social 
functions has decreased.
Only a few social affairs, and no formal 
school social activities, arc scheduled on 
school nights. Parents say the beginning 
junior high students are doing a better job 
‘ on their homework than before the code 
.was adopted.
The code isn’t designed just to limit teen­
agers’ activities. The parents accept responsi-
O nce  Q u ie t Florida Resort 
N ow  Vital Link in Defence
VABT m m iT O E ’r
Com munisti since 1951 cov­
ers »a «r«x M 470,000 iquaiw 
miles. __
bilities, too.
Among these is a promise to open their 
homes to young people for parties, to use 
them as “natural centres” substituting for a 
community “youth centre.”
Parents also promise to be visibly pres­
ent at such gatherings in their own homes, 
to prevent “party crashers” from spoiling the 
gathering. They promise to know when their 
, young people go out, where they are going 
and with whom. They agree to allow “reason­
able” privacy for home dates, but to encour­
age group dating.
Promises of safe driving, respect for pri­
vate property during the exhuberance of ath­
letic contests, agreeing to ride in a ear only 
with a licenced drived are part of the stu­
dents’ agreement.
Many times parents are misinformed about 
what they think are accepted “ground rules.” 
They may heed the pleas of their chil­
dren to be allowed to do something “be­
cause all the kids are doing it.” Too often 
that phrase is an exaggeration. And a parent 
may be misled into agreeing to some conduct 
under the belief that it is general practice, 
when in reality it is not.
They know how much teen-agers want to  
conforpi. And they arc reluctant to specify 
some conduct that requires their children to 
follow rules that their classmates don’t. The 
problem is finding out just what those rules 
are.
It’s impractical for all parents to get to­
gether on such things as curfew hours and 
party procedure over the ’phone. But they 
can do it throu^ such a medium as the 
“Code of Social Conduct” adopted by the 
Dallas junior high.
They may have something there._________
B r HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla,, (CP) 
Neon signs blink brightly along 
the highway strip. Atlantic waves 
wash sandy shores close by. Cab­
bage palms and Australian pines 
dot a scrubby lowland.
What once was just another 
mid - Florida resort community 
now has become a vital link in 
building the defence of the free 
world. 'The missile age had ex­
panded Cocoa Beach and neigh­
boring resorts into great beehives 
of year-round activity.
Housing prices have climbed— 
some of the lots running along 
the main artery connecting the 
missile ranges and communities 
fetch as much as $25,000 each.
“We used to pay bonuses to 
men stationed here,’’ said Maj.- 
Gen. Donald N. Yates, Cape Can­
averal commander, "but we don’t 
any more. The work Is interest­
ing and morale is high. We’ve got 
^everything here except big shop­
ping centres.”
STILL ISOLATED
By day the whine and rattle of 
construction machines can be 
heard along the beach strip. By 
hleht the air Is filled with misSle 
talk and bar music. But lingering 
still is a strange feeling of isola­
tion.
This, exolalned an air force of­
ficer, is intentional. Caoe Cana-
all of its Insides working—the.ment inside the missile.to d e s tr^  
field of operations will be moved Bomarc if it failed in flight, 
some 500 miles westward, to Eg- SPEOK OF DUST
lin Air Base on the west coast of 
Florida facing the Gulf of Mexico.
There, further testing will be 
linked with the training of crews 
to prepare for the day when the 
Bomarc-B will be installed in 
Northern Ontario and Quebec and 
bases in the United States as part 
of the Canada-U.S. semi-automa­
tic system of defence against 
enemy bombers.
SURE OF SUCCESS 
Convinced the Bomarc-B will 
soon pass its flight tests, Boeing 
technicians have already started 
some of the move. Yet they con­
cede the Bomarc-B still has its 
technical faults.
"There may be some additional 
design work to do,’’ said W. C. 
Galloway, design engineer from 
Boeing’s Seattle manufacturing 
plant, as he discussed the Bo­
marc at the launching site, 
There may be some additional 
problems that must be designed 
out. But we are confident we have 
all these problems well in hand 
The basic concept is sound.’’
As he spoke, technicians hov 
ered over two Bomarcs In the 
manner of physicians attending 
ailing children. The Bomarcs lay 
fixed on their gantries—the steel
------ , ^.structures which spring up to




By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON-Hugh 
i.Hsucd an ultimatum to tl\o So- 
cinll.st party, and particularly to 
his party following in the House 
of C o m  m ons.
Give me your 
full supijort, ho 
l.s rciwrlcd to 
have Buld, or 
find n It u t h er 
l o a d e r .  Thl.s 
blunt demand 
was the direct 
tc.nuU of the 
detection of 43 
bcr.s of t h e  
House, who abstained from vot­
ing on the opiKtsUlon amendment 
at the close of a two-tiny tlebnto 
on the goverument’.s defence 
program. As u result the I’overn- 
ment lind n ntnjorlty of 133, the 
largest recorded In the house 
since it came buck to power In 
1P51. U-ndlng the revolt was Em­
manuel Shinwell, the former Stv
tlonnllzatlon. While
arc confined to some outsiwkcn 
and sometimes erratic loft- 
wlnger.s, he has behind him the
Gnltskell has overwhelming majority of the 
national executive, and they will 
see that his Ideos arc carried nt 
the March 16 meeting. No, there 
wilt be no need for Mr. GnltskcU 
to re.-̂ lgn. At the moment, tho 
Socialist party needs him too 
much to risk losing him.
UNFORTUNATE DATE
It seems as If tho Socialist 
cxecutlvo pulled a boner when 
they selected March 17 ns the 
day for tho by-election In Brig- 
house and Spenborough, in 
Yorkshire. Under tho Brlllsh 
system, the party represented by 
tho previous member has the 
privilege of naming tho by-clcc- 
tion doi*?- Tlio Socialists did not 
pick very wisely In this case. 
Die election day will follow the 
party exotjvdive meeting to dl.s- 
cuss Its constitution, and while 
the final outcoriie is not In doubt, 
there me sure to l>o signs of 
party disunity at timt im-etlng. 
On top of that, Hrlme Minister 
lictallst defence minister, vvho 
actually .siH.ke vigorously nguiiisl » broadcast on radio and
the amendment presented by his Won «n the /'vonlng of 
,v,.iv l,-nd..i- i March Ifi. ns one of the regidnr
r. 1, b II i |„1 scries scheduled by the DHC.Mr. Gnltskell, however, of these events could have
his critics per cent in the pay of railway 
workers, with higher differcntlnls 
for tho more skilled workers, will 
cost tho railway commission nt 
least another £50 million, to bring 
the estimated deficit for the next 
year up to £115 million.
Since he returned from South 
Africa, Mr. Macmillan has been 
giving top priority to railway 
problems, and in consultation 
with Lord Mills, Minister of 
Power and Ernest Mnrplcs, 
Minister of Tinnsiwit, plans have 
been worked out for a complete 
re-orgunlzatlon of tho railways 
from tho top level down. There 
will also bo plans for subsidies 
from the government to meet 
part of tho estimated deficit, but 
not all of it. Most important of 
nil, there is likely to be n com­
plete re-orgnnlzntlon of the fin­
ancial structure of tho Tiansi>oit 
Commission, to give it n chance 
to operate without recurring 
huge deficits.
For tlie British public, how­
ever, nil of this will mean only 
one thlng—stlll higher fares on 
the British railways and other 
nationalized trnn.siwrt fndlltlcs.
separated from the mainland bv 
two rivers and connected by well- 
guarded causeways, was selected 
particularly because of its re­
moteness, making it easier to 
guard against enemy agents.
The officer merelv shrugged 
when asked whether the cape had 
unenrthed any spies.
“Oh, wc do have our saboteurs 
nist and mildew.”
It is an eternal battle. The In­
terior of the low-lying bungalows 
must be scrubbed down fre­
quently to fight mildew that 
spread and ruined clothing and 
furniture. Almost every automo­
bile scooting by on the coastal 
rood carries evidence of rust.
BOMARC TESTING
This is tho area where the men 
trying to take all the kinks out of 
the Bomnre-B missile live and 
work. Most of them, Boeing Air­
plane Comonny technicians, com­
mute 20 miles or more from their 
homos to the firing ranges to tho 
north.
Field testing of the black- 
bodlcd Bomarc-B has been going 
on for almost n year. Technicians 
encountered one problem after 
another. But they arc hopeful 
their initial work will soon be 
over.
Once the Bomnre-B makes a 
couple of successful f|lght.s—with
Some of these were "random 
faUures,” such as a bad solder­
ing job or a speck of dust rather 
fean a fault in the basic design 
of equipment.
An undetected poor solder 
;oint can lessen the odds of a 
successful flight by 50 per cent,” 
said an editorial in a Boeing com­
pany newspaper.
"In a long-term sense a meas­
ure of the success of our nation’s 
defence rides on every Bomarc 
flight—whether the missile be an 
IM-99 A (model) or B. Viewed on 
a shorter term basis, the entire 
future of our B missile program 
hinges on the success of the mis­
sile’s test program. We can af- 
lord no more random failures."
ETTER TO THE EDITOR
way«. Mr. Gagtordi roared Tibet, under control of the Chi-
this is not true. Mr. Stradiaa, . —
roaring, too, Insistod it is—Imt, he 
said, he had been scouting around' 
and he found out, tor sure—yet. 
le found out that some defeated 
Social Credit candidates had been 
receiving road contracts, ttough 
they knew no more about build­
ing roads than Mr. Gaglardl 
knows about reading Ancient 
Greek.
It’s a fine, stirring tight, to see 
Mr. Gaglardl standing there, in 
indignation, oh, so righteous, 
when anyone suggests , he knows 
anything about political payola.
Mr. OagUrdi gets so mad he al­
most jumps right out of his skin.
The Opposition did its best to 
sniff out a few scandals, re road 
building, but was imable to pin 
anyone, or anything down. How­
ever CCFers will keep trying— 
for there’s nothing like a few road­
building scandals to arouse pub­
lic indignation, to grip the people’s 
imagination, to set their tongues 
wagging, especially when an elec­
tion’s approaching.
The opposition made valiant 
tries, too, to force the government 
to file the engineering report of 
the Peace River Power Develop­
ment Company, to make its con­
tents public. But the government 
wouldn’t  file it. The government 
wouldn’t  be dictated to by the op­
position—and that’s not undemo­
cratic, for the people elected the 
government to run the show not 
the opposition. When the time 
comes and the opposition’s gov­
ernment, it’ll be the same—the 
shoe on the other foot, so to speak 
Governments must take strong 
stands, they mustn’t  permit them' 
selves to be pushed around by 
oppositionists, otherwise they fail 
the people who elected them. It’s 
aU quite as simple as that, though 
there are times, it must be admit­
ted, when it appears the govern­
ment—any government—is prac­
ticing ruthless dictatorship.
In the hydro power debate It 
appeared to be the CCP that the 
government was attempting to 
stifle free speech, forcing a clo­
sure. CCF Mr. Dowding of Burn­
aby—always a thorn in the gov­
ernment’s side—said the govern­
ment was trying to muzzle the 
House. The Premier said the gov­
ernment’s in favor of constitu­
tional government, and some­
body in the CCF said SCers arc 
only in favor of Wenner-Gren.
Mr. Dowding and Health Min-
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launching.
First there had been trouble 
with the two new ramjet engines 
pinned to either side of the tubu­
lar fuselage. Then there had been 
trouble with a hydraulic valve 
controUing direction of misSlle 
flight; then a faulty switchbox; 
then a bad connection with equip-
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
"A kiss of 15 seconds transfers 
many times ns many germs ns 
one of only 2 seconds,” says a 
bacteriologist. But after 15 sec­
onds, who worries about germs?
As topics for conversation 
among women, nothing tops their 
children and/or their grandchil­
dren.
"An Eskimo woman is old nt 
forty, physically,” says a blol 
ogiat. But not nearly so old In 
this respect ns a Canadian wo­
man who says she’s fortj'.
It used to be that when a rich 
man died, his heirs blew In tho 
money he left; now the Govern 
ment, by means of high Inherlt- 
nneo taxes, blows in most of it.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
The Editor,
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
Dear Sir: , ,
I think it would be unwise to 
abolish the death penalty com­
pletely in aU cases.
The theory of punishment Is 
not that of vengeance by the 
state but there is a difference
between retribution and ven- ...... .............
geance. I think it is warranted njaryn couldn’t agree on 
for murder accompanied say by except that drug prices
brutality or wantonly carried outL,j.g terrifically high. Last year, 
to further some unlawful pur- jngtance, the government 
pose. There are degrees of “»• Lpent $400,000 on tranquilizers 
famy in all things but they will jtg goclal welfare cases, 
require careful study by thought- Martin, In spectacular
ful persons. -  fashion, boiling and bubbling,
As to Its deterrent value, i  then simmering down, only 
think that statistics on the ihcHto boll and bubble at the slightest 
dence following abolition, do pj^y^g^tlon, flew into a fury sev- 
prove the point. 'There will fJ*Lral times, so CCF Mr. Turner of 
ways be sufficient fear of yapcouver East told him to reach
to make it some deterrent fac-U^jj. ^ tranquilizer immediately, 
tor. One who knows that he only himself down. Mr. Stra
faces imprisonment in any event,' 
would hi: much more inclined 
to ".shoot it out’’ or silence his 
victim.
Tlie present method of execu 
tlon is an unnecessary carry­
over from barbarism and should 
be changed.
But I think also that the pres 
ent status of In.snnity in murder 
cases should again be reviewed.
For example the law respecting 
"Impulse” was pronounced one 
hundred years ago and there has 
been much advance in psychol­
ogy since then. The nature of 
impulse should bo taken into 
consideration.
C. G. BEESTON.
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Di:Cl.ARE ELECTION VOID
'n>e Amalgamated Engineering 
Union has n lot more IntesUnal 
fortitude In Its national execu­
tive than the Electrical TradesV . .  ̂ 1 lJUUi 4)1 inrsr i'vi'lH.** LTitiiii iitsvAT ....................... .....r; -
not have to rc.slKn He has too „ Influence on the voting! Union. Faced with evldcner
much supiMirt iHJhliul him. c.spei>;„ dnv in Brlchouso' the election of n Communi
that
I the following ay i  rlg ’t  l ti  r u int ns 
latiyfronv the trades union wlag',„„, spenlHirough. and might con-! Belfast District president was
of tho parly. No one 1» ready U* 
take over the reins in hl.s place, 
and the party members are well 
aware of that. They supixirlcd 
him in administering a stern r<v 
buko to tho 43 Ml’s who did not 
'vote. Tbey will supiKirt him again 
when the party's natlonni execu­
tive meet* on March 16 to dls 
euJS hi* proiKwal.s for ehanging
trilude to the defeot of the Koehal 
1st candidate iu n riding in which 
the parly had only 47 of a ma­
jority last October.
RAILWAY FLANS
I expect Prime Minister Mac­
millan to make some revolution­
ary announcements in the near 
future regiiiding the organization
the coidrovcndnl ClauM- 4 of the and opi'ralion of the British rail 
P'u lv eou-tilution, which deal.%, w u > T l \ e  Gulllebaud rciKirl 
».Hh public ownership and au- rrcotmnendmg Increases of 10 lo do nu>tiling about 11
achievwl by Irregular mean«, in 
eluding slutiing of ballot Ixixe.s, 
It nctcrl swiftly ond decisively. It 
declared the election void, and 
ordered n new election.
Tills M in striking contrast to 
the attitude of the clilef* of the 
Klectrlcnl Trades Union, Con- 
(ronti'il with n mass of evidence 
of branches beliw; Wrongly dis­
qualified ill Ihe voting for ill 
general .secretary, they
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1050
Coyotes took n heavy toll of 
deer when Okanagan Lake froze 
over tills year. Bands of coy­
otes chased doer out on to tho 
Icc where they become easy vic­
tims on tho slippery surface.
Worlt on the Instnllnlion of a 
dial teleiilioiie system in the 
City of Kelowna will get under­
way Immediately. Cost of chang­
ing over the system to the dial 
sy.stem. Including a new building 
will be In the neighborhood of 
, $.350.(K)0.
I  26 YEARS AGO
March, 1610
Mrs. J. N. Cushing was elected 
captain of ttu! ladles’ seellon of 
the Kelowna (Jolt did), Mrs,
BIBLE BRIEF
Th« last enemy that shall be
rtfslroyed Is death. — 1 Coria- 
thlaiis 15:20.
'that death Is an enemy, and 
the last we need not be tohl. But 
that death slinll Iw rleatroyed. 
refufctl this only (iod could siiy ntid do.
•■Death, thou s h a ll d ie ."
Chester Owen was named vlcc- 
captnln and Mrs. Underhill, sec­
retary.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1930
A moinorlnl service for the Into 
Commander T. W. Stirling was 
held nt St. Michael and all An­
gels’ Church Wcrlue.sdny after­
noon. The late Commander Stirl­
ing, who first enine lo Kelowna In 
1894. settling In the area mimed 
by him "Bankhead.” died at his 
residence In Linlithgow, Scot­
land.
40 YEARS AGO 
March. 1020
Tie roads out In the country 
are rcoorted to be In shocking 
stale in many places, and ear 
drivers have experienced n lot 
of trouble within the past w<H*k 
In soft B|)ota where tho frost In 
coming out,
SO YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Tlte eertlflcnle of Incor|>orntion 
; was iiubllshed in Inst week's 
i •• H. C. Ga/ette” of the Kelowna 
Irrli'ation Company, I.tinlted, 
with capital of 1.500,000 divided 






P R IM E  M IN IS T E R  
T H E  B T. HO NO URABUE:
lOHN DIEFENBAKER
In Ih*
“ The Nation’s Business"
Th« rfoo»e»drs CoowirvoHva Party
f
f o r  B r i t a . i» ^ ?
You'll get more from  your trip when 
you plan through ...
Cici more for your money by getting all the service 
Canadian Pacilic has to offer. At no extra charge -' c II 
arrange hotels, sigitt-sccing, stop-overs nil tlu 
dozen and one travel details that can bo so icdious 
unless you really know. Wc’vc had years of experience 
so—if you’re bound for Britain, you’re bound to get 
more for your money tlirongh Canadian Puciflo.
for/)ill Information, call In or telephone 
ITIy Ticket Olflce, 354 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-3I2I
Principals Exchange Rings 
A t Pretty Kelowna W edd ing
A c tre m o ^  to«*
plac^ «t the Chuorch erf Iranuni* 
Ut« Cw»;e|rfto rec«Blly, *»»«<[ 
Margsrvt Mary Kotuti. eldeat 
daughter of Mr. and M n. Eotnif 
of m  Cadder Ave. waa raanied 
to Robert mtclieU JaWonakl. 
Robert JabkmaW U the »oo of 
Mr. aad Mrt Peter JaWomM of 
Eaat Selkirk. Maoit*rf>e.
The britte. who wma flven away 
by her father, kxAed lovely la 
a tMtavy taffeta (pwo, with a 
full floof-lenfth skirt faahkm«l 
with a large bow a t the beck. Th« 
fitted bodice and low scoop necl^ 
Urn featured Uce at nadk and 
hip-Une and tapered to a tiny 
w aisi Her four layered eSww- 
length veil flowed out from a 
pearl and Jewelled tlare, and 
around her neck was a sUnj^ 
singla strand of pearls, a gift 
of the groom. Her boumiet was a 
yellow*throated orchid a m i d  
white gladioli tinted with tur­
quoise.
Attending the bride, was AUce 
Koenif, as msM of honor, aM  
bridesmaid D«ma Miller. Both 
w<wa turquoise nylon organza 
over taffeta floor-length dresses, 
featuring a white Uce Inset a t the 
bodice and Uce and flower head- 
bands to match. To compute the 
delicate color scheme they car­
ried yellow gUdloU with tur­
quoise bows.
Rev. Father Anderson perform­
ed the ceremony and Mrs. Helen 
Martin was soloist with Mrs. 
Martha Landsdown at the organ-
Groomsman was Oreg Jablon- 
skl, brother of the groom, with 
Ewalt Saplnski and George Koen­
ig as ushers.
Following the wedding a din­
ner was provided at 1.30 p.m. a t 
Chez Louis, with the tables dec­
orated with daffodiU and a slngU 
burning candle. The bride’s Uble, 
covered with a beautiful crochet 
table cloth made by Mrs. Koenig, 
the bride’s mother, was centred 
with a three-tiered cake deem* 
ated with sUver buds and topped 
with a cluster of bells and lor- 
getrme-nots. Tall white candles, 
stood on either side.
Mrs. Koenig, t h e  bride’s 
mother, chose a blue nylon Uce 
over taffette gown, with white
Silver Spoons Commemorating 
Queen's Visit Available From W W l
WESTBANK — President Mrs.
Ed GaskeU wss at^dinted dele­
gate from Westbank Wooten’s In­
stitute to attend the provindal 
coovtalloa of Wmnen’s Institotes 
iche^iksd to be held a t UBC May 
30, 31 and June 1st and &ad. Mrs. 
WinUm MacLean was named al­
ternate delegate, these appoint-iter , 
ments being cmiftnned et tbel Mrssn  0B««a — •—< ----- MacLean Invited mera-|
March meeting of the I n s t i t u t e ,  I  bers to meet a t her home for the j
held recently. ! AP^ll meeting, which will fea-,
Five Uyettes for UniUrian Re- i tore the creation and w-styllng i 
Uel are compute, except tor two i of hats by Mrs. L. T. Hanimm.; 
bath toweU. five cakes <rf mlkl who has had experience along 
laundry soap and a score of Urge! these lines, and requests that 
safety, pins, and as soon a t  these more discarded hats be handed 
items are forthcoming the Uy- in to her.
A tetter from East Kelowna W1 
circulated to Institutes within a 
20-mile radlui Of Kelowna, coo- 
c tm s a chronic hospital, and the 
possilrfUty oi WWl’a nkliiif or 
Ittmnotiiig such project West- 
bank WI members requested 
more intomation on this mat-
t-'S
1#^
ettes will be forwarded to district 
beadqua.rters In Kelowna. AID HOSPITAL PAIRAlso on ttispUy at the April 
SILVER SPOOfflS meeting wUl be aprons made by
Commemorating the visit to membem for Kelowna’s AimmU 
Canada last year of Queen Eliia- Hospital Fair In May. Already n 
beth Federated W.I. has brought! number of these have been hand-
•4. I I
out silver teaspoons, suitably in 
scribed. WWl had 25 of these tm 
disj^aylat Tuesday’s meeting, aU 
of which were quickly bought. As 
more are w ant^, it was decided 
to order another 50. and anyone 
interested in owning, or giving, 
one or more of these spoons, Is 
Invited to place her order with 
WWl for delivery soon. With the 
k e e n ’s head in profile on the 
handle and bowl inscribed, 
“^ e e n  Elizabeth II Visits Can­
ada 19J»” these spoons will be
ed In. and other members pro­
mised to have their ready for 
the April meeting.
Donations were voted to the 
Lady Aberdeen scholarship and 
to the project proposed at the 
ACWW convention at Edinburgh 
last year—that of training com­
monwealth citizens who may 
thus take back much • needed 
knowledge to their various coun­
tries. A showing of Aims com­
pleted the evening, at which Mrs. 
GaskeU presided.. Hostesses tor
BOATERS AND BOWLERS
u ^ U1C9V OJA.SV4W *** ---r ------ Vw wt %P ^
treasured as souvenirs by young! the tea were Mrs. Hannam, 
and older folk. ‘ Feamley and Mrs. Dick Rolke.
Charles Creed, one of l i n ­
den’s “Top Twelve,” created 
a demure look with the close
HITHER AND YON
fitting boater pictured a t left. 
It Is of reed-green net and veU- 
ing. At right Creed’s bowler Is 
navy blue straw trimmed with
white grosgrain ribboQ. It ae> 
compares hts navy suit with 
a printed blouse, which ties in 
a large bow. ______ _
WOMEN BARRED
Monastic rules bar women from 
^  the great Ubrary of the Bcnedlc-
GOING ABROAD . . . M ss Abbey a t Engclbcrg, Switzer- 
Emily GUrr, weU known teacher 
at the local business coUege, has 
recently left on a vacation prior
goo d  START
A. bowl of hot cereal on a cohl 
morning is a welcome and nu­
tritious breakfast item for both 
young and old.
3»V,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.
MR. AND MRS. R . M. JABLONSKI
—I hoto by Paul Ponich
accessories and wore a corsage 
of white carnations.
Toast to the bride was propos­
ed by Greg Jablonski, to which 
the groom responded.
The newly weds left by car for 
a honejrmoon in the States, .with
the bride dressed In a navy blue 
fitted suit, gold hat and gloves 
and black patent leather shoes 
and handbag. She wore a corsage 
of a single throated orchid,
Mr. and Mrs. Jablonski wUl 
reside in Kelowna.
Venice Glassmakers 
Kept Secrets W e ll
By EDITH WEDDELL
WhUe Europe floundered her 
way out of the Dark Ages into 
the none too light Middle Ages, 
Venice had picked up what was 
left of the glass industry and was 
slowly bringing it back to life.
To keep the secrets of Venetian 
glass-making, the Councils of 
Venice decided to move the fur- 
naefes to the little island of 
Murano.
The making of glass In Murano 
became on a footing with the 
fine art of the goldsmith. It 
was blown into the most fan­
tastic shapes, from violins to 
pistols. In the sixteenth centqry 
the Venetians succeeded in mak­
ing clear glass, and by backing 
this with metaUlc leaf, mirrors 
could be made.
f ir s t  AMERICAN GLASS
In 1608 a group of seventy 
passengers, among them eight 
Polish and Dutch glass-men, sent 
to teach colonists the art of glass- 
making, s&t sail from England 
for America. By the next year it 
was reported that the Industry 
was working with success.
The Boston and Sandwich 
Glass company blew Its first 
glass in 1825. Enoch Robinson, a 
carpentcft had a simple little 
« Idea which revolutionized the 
glass industry. This was that 
Instead of blowing glass Into 
molds, the hot metal could be 
ladled Into a mold and then 
pressed Into shape with a plun 
gcr. Thus emerged a tumbler, 
the first example of the famous 
Sandwich pressed glass.
MANY KINDS
Tljcre are so many kinds of 
glass that merely to list them 
would require a volume the size 
of an encyclopedia, but here arc 
a few of them:
• Ravcnscroft glass was made 
by George Ravcnscroft, an Eng­
lish chemist (1C08-168U who pro­
duced the first dear crystal-like 
lead glass. Examples of his 
work arc extremely rare and 
valuable today.
Steuben glass Is the finest
Rutland WI To 
Buy Small Hall 
For Local Park
N ew  Citizens To Be 
Feted By lODE
Guild Donates Funds* 
To Church Furnace
OYAMA-Tho Afternoon Guild 
to St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
decided at their monthly meet­
ing to send 150 to the church 
council towards the cost of the 
now fuvnnce.
The meeting wa.s held at the 
homo of Mr.< A. W, Gray, witli 
nIx mcmbciH present nnrt Mrs. 
F. Kyles, president, in the chair.
Tentative plans were made for 
a dafhxlll tea to be held on Ap­
ril 21 In the Oyama Hall.
nefre.ihnu'nts were served by 
Mrs, Gray the hostess.
irYouVeTIRED 
AIL THE TIME
N»w »ni Ihta tu iyW y (*ls t  
"lirsd'sut" fisUnf, sn4 naf b*
Ullwi*! liv bidtstht*. PsiHtfa nstlf 
inf leiisurlif lust a U m ^uj
foodiiUm («u«*4by urWrjf kriUliMM 
WidJsf itiKoniUfl, Ttmt'l llui IhM l« 
111* tVaJJ'i fill*. D*44'«
■lifiHtliU ih* bl>lfM|* It M int iMi
caiaittlAn awy ttUnctuit bttk- 
*ih* •mi dt*<l (e«linf. Tl**o ;tu I**!
irit «til| iMlttr. Citl
Dft.lii • Kiliuf Pill* n«w. (*r Ih* 
blue hs* MtiS lb* r*4 ktnl »l *11 Jnif
(ftuntti*. Y*a (*a tUf *al *n D«I4'*.tt
hand made American glass tor 
home use and decoration. Made 
at Corning, New York of a com­
pletely clear crystal, this glass 
is outstanding in material, design 
and craftsmanship.
Silver glass, sometimes called 
‘mercury glass,’’ since the 
efftet of silver was obtained by 
depositing mercury between two 
thin walls of glass. It was made 
in forms of table ware and 
various specialty items which 
are now collector’s items.
' Hobnail glass is pressed glass 
characterized by an over-all pat­
tern resembling heads of hob­
nails. It was very popular in the 
1850’s and is still being made 
today.
Milk glass is a white glass 
made by adding some special 
material such as fluorspar or 
tin to the batch.
A glass is spoken of as hand­
made when it is shaped as the 
result of pure handicraft on the 
part of the glasswbrker, without 
Teco.irse to molds. ’The chief 
process is that of blowing.
Glass coated or decorated with 
an opaque vitreous material is 
called enamelled glass, and was 
probably first developed by the 
Saracens and Venetians, and 
later produced extensively In 
Bohemia, France and the United 
States.
Cut glass Is glassware decor­
ated by grinding figures or pat­
terns on its surface by abrasive 
means, followed by iwllshlng.
Qrystal glass, a colorless glass 
containing a high percentage of 
lead oxide, Is highly transparent 
and frequently used for art or 
table ware. Often the name 
''crystal’’ is used as synonymous 
with "fine glass.’’ It is relatively 
expensive to make and .is con­
sidered by mai\y to bo the most 
beautiful of all types of glass.
Lnllquo glass is the blown, 
molded, cut and decorated glass 
produced by Rene Lallquc of 
Paris. Fine art glassware for 
home use and decoration, and 
bottles for perfume arc the prin­
cipal products.
Alabaster glass is a milky 
white glass which diffuses light 
without producing a fiery color.
Buccarat glassware is made 
at Baccarat, France, by the 
Compagnlo des Crlstallcries which 
was founded in 1765 and has 
produced fine blown, molded and 
cut glass from that time until the 
present,,
Filagree Is the name given to 
a transparent glass which em- 
borllcs wtlhln it milky-white or 
colored threads. Intriguing styles 
of ornamentation are secured by 
this - means. It is a form of 
(iecorntlon which has been large­
ly exploited by the Venetians. •
RUTLAND — The monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Womens 
Institute this week, decided by 
unanimous vote to spend $500 of 
funds on hand to purchase the 
old KGE cookhouse and dining­
room tor use as a small hall, In 
the Centennial Park. The build­
ing, which is 28’ by 38’ will be 
moved to the new, site by the ow­
ners Of the building. Assistance 
of the Park Society and the 
Board of Trade will be sought 
in paying the cost of moving, 
and making a concrete founda­
tion for it.
Mrs. R. Hebert, who acted as 
secretary in the absence of Mrs. 
Gray, reported on the meeting of 
the Refugee Committee, and 
spoke in support of the • efforts 
being made for these unfortun 
ate people.
Arrangements were made to 
have a Court whist drive in the 
last week of March.
The meeting voted $5 each to 
the Crippled Children’s Hospital, 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
and the Red Cross.
Mrs. A. W. Gray was chosen 
the delegate to attend the bien­
nial conference of B.C. Women’s 
Institutes, to be held in Vancouv 
cr. at UBC May 30 to June 2.
Hugh Fitzpatrick, president of 
the Board of Trade spoke to the 
ladles on plans for development 
of Centennial Park.
Two volunteer members of the 
lODE will attend the citizenship 
ceremonies in the Court House 
next week, to assist and serve 
coffee to the new Canadians, it 
was decided at the recent lODE 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
J. Hatton. Mrs. H. W. Williams, 
past regent of Dr. Knox Chapter 
will be the guest speaker.
During the meeting Mrs. R. D. 
Knox, the regent presided. The 
minutes were read and discus­
sed. The treasurer Mrs. E. R. 
Russell stated in her report that 
two pair of glasses were given to 
children of needy families.
Mrs. C. Pettman gave a report 
on the Superfluity shop situated 
in the Casorso Block. It is open 
2-4 p.m. Thursday to Saturday
Ito travelling to Southern Rho 
^ s ia ,  where she will assume the 
position as director of seitior 
commerce in a new high school 
at Fort Victoria, near Salisbury.
_______________ ________ Miss Gurr taught in Kelowna
MARCH 14. 19M PAGE 5 {from September 1958 until July 
------------------------ ---—  1958, when she accepted a posi­
tion as commerce teacher in 
Prince Rupert to learn more of 
B.C.’s coastal area. Since Sep­
tember she has been principal I 
and administrator ' at Herbert I 
Business College. Before her de-j 
parture the students presented 
Miss Gurr with a ci^Jper tray as 
a small token of their apprecia­
tion. They say Kelowna wiU miss I 
this unassuming, but efficient | 
and helpful teacher.
Canadian Girl In 
London, Eng. To 
Wed In Ottawa
St. Andrew's 
Guilds Busy W ith  
Spring Plans
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
next meeting of the Evening 
Guild of St, Andrews Church will 
be held on March 15 at the home 
of Mrs. N. Wemp, Parct Road.
Tile Afternoon Guild of St. An­
drew's Churcli hold its monthljr 
meeting at the homo of Mrs. L. 
Graves, I,uke.shoro Road this 
week. Final arrangements were 
made for the St. Patrick's Day 
Tea to be hold in the Parish Hall 
on March 17, also for the spring 
rummage sale to be hold on April 
6 in the Coimnunlty llaU. It was 
decided to hold the Plant Sale 
and Tea on May 4.
Tlie president reported tlint 
work is being done on the kitchen 
of the Parish Hall and that It 
may be in u.se .soon. Mrs. H.C.S. 
Collett Invited the mcmlicrs to 
meet in her home on April 13,
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—George Drew. 
Canadian high commissioner in 
London, smilingly calls it a “dip­
lomatic triumph” for Canada.
That’s how he refers to the an­
nouncement that his 20-year-old 
daughter Sandra, fair - haired, 
soft-spoken and fond of England, 
Is to marry 25 - year - old David 
Scholcy, son of Mr. and Mrs; 
Dudley Scholey of Klngswood, 
Surrey.
Celebrated recently at 
party for about 30 persons at the 
official Drew residence In Upper 
Brook Street, Sandra and David 
told a reporter the wedding prob­
ably will take place in Ottawa 
“.some time in the autumn.” 
David mentioned Christ Church 
Cathedral but added that he 
wasn’t sure of the name. After 
consulting with Sandra he de­
cided: "Just say O t t a w a ,  pe 
xiod.”
and is staffed by members,
A letter from Provincial Exec­
utive was read giving informat­
ion about Emmerson House in 
Vancouver. This house was don­
ated to the lODE and is support­
ed from funds of province-wide 
chapters. It is a home for elder­
ly women.
Mrs F. Parker, gavrf a report 
from the United Arab Republic 
and told of 16 students placed in 
Canadian Universities to study 
science.
The lODE served lunch to the 
regular meeting of the White 
Cane Club it was reported by 
Mrs. H. Johnson. A food parcel 
is to be sent to a’ pensioner in 
Wales.
Mrs. D. Kerr and Miss Rose 
mary King will be delegates to 
the provincial annual meeting in 
Vancouver in April.
The chapter was happy to wel­
come Miss Elizabeth Cole as a 
new member.
It is interesting to note that 
David Webster, who won the 
Centennial year lODE scholar­
ship is now teaching school at the 
George Elliot' School, Winfield.
'Ihe next meeting will be held 
April 12.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jackl 
Powick of Vernon Rd. was their I 
son Sub^Lieutenant Ian Powick I 
RCN, also visiting Mr. and Mrs. I 
Powick was Sub - Lieutenantl 
David Cramton RCN of Strohme 
Alberta. Both officers are in the 
Fleet Air Arm, attached to the 
RCAF tor training and will getj 
their wings in September.
ON RACQUETS TEAM
Scholey Is a dark-haired 200- 
jioundcr, standing well over six 
feet. He recently visited Montreal 
on a North American tour with 
an Engli.sh racquets team, 
“Unfortunately, I lost," he sold, 
adding that he hod a brush wltli 
American immigration offlcens 
when he said he hod come to ploy 
racquets.
“They thought I meant rackets 
and warned: 'You’d better have 
plenty of money, bud',’’
St. Margaret's Guild 
Plan Rummage Sale
WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Evening 
Branch of St. Margaret’s Guild 
was held at the Rectory, Oyama 
the home of Rev. J. A. Jackson 
with five members present and 
president Mrs. E. Crowder in the 
chair.
Plans were completed for a 
rummage sale to be held in con­
junction with St, Michael's and 
All Angles Guild in the Anglican 
Parish Hall In Kelowna on March 
23, anyone wishing to donate 
rummage please contact any 
Guild member or leave It In St, 
Margart’h Parish Hall.
Mrs. N. Hischman and Mrs. E 
Crowder served refreshments 
during the social period which 
followed. The next meeting will 
be held on April 12, at the home 




WINFIELD — A group of| 
friends were hostesses at a show-1 
cr held recently to honor Miss 
Joyce King, whose marriage to 
Mr. Lcs Shaeffer will take place 
on March 26 in the First United 
Church, Kelowna. .
The w ading march was play­
ed as the surprised bride-elect 
entered, and was greeted by the 
sixty people present. ’ Mrs. L. j 
Stowe then sang and Mrs. A. Por­
ter played the organ.
A corsage was presented to the 
honoree by Mrs. R. Caldow as I 
she was seated In a decorated! 
chair. Before' her stood a table 
on which there was a huge three- 
tlted decorated replica of a wed­
ding cake crammed with gifts 
and topped with a bride andl 
groom.
White wedding bells and flow­
ers decorated the rest of the 
room.
Helping Miss King undo the 
many beautifully wrapped gifts 
were Betty* Day, Mona Porter I 
and Gail Stevenson, also assisting 
Was Betty Ramsay.
The bride-elect thanked the 
guests, and refreshments wcrel 
served.
HOME FREEZERS 
Almost 47,400 electric home and 
farm freezers, were shlpiicd by 
Caiiiuilan pnxlucers in 1059, com­
pared with 32,200 in 1058.
Free! Free! Free!







Thr*Kelowna District 1 Girl 
Gvilde Association will hold a 
rummage sale on Saturday at 
1:30 in the Centennial Hall.
St. Andrew's Afternoon' guild 
will hold a WhUe Elephant Ten 
niuraday at 3:00 p.m. in the 
parish hull Okanagan Mission.
Lost W oight, Feels 
Young Again
MAIDSTONE, ONT. “ I 
have been using the Naran 
Plan for about eight weeks 
and have lost 32 pomul.i. 1 feci 
twenty five year* younger and 
recommend Naran to anyone 
who wishes to lose excess 
weight and feel and look 
vminger,’’ R. Lelshman, RR 1 
Maidstone, Ont.
Too much weight saps your 
strength, makes you feel tired, 
takes the fun out of life. Don’t 
let excess weight makeyou look 
and feel older than you are. 
Try the Naran Plan today, 
it’s amazing how oulckly you 
can lose pounds or unsightly 
fat right in your own home. 
Get Naran fiom your druggist 
today. It in simple. Inexpenolve 
ami sold on a money back 
guarantee
cor Uw'itcB y o u  to  com * an\J  loot*
nroiot </ rtf
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C io u d s ilk  
PEARLED POWDER
The translucence of pearlik 
spun into a fabulous 
powder. . .  to leave 
a luminous look of purt 
beauty! So kind to 




. B V  R I C H A S O  H U D N U T
Available at better druo 
and department stores
ONLY
Mendelssohn; the German com­
poser, wrote his famous overture 1 
to “Midsummer Night’s Dream’' 
at age 17 in 1826.
>o EDMONTON
SASKATOON
on th e  
Luxurious
Accommodatibnt and meal lorvice to 
suit ovety desire . . .  every budget.
Fast service further 
east too . . .  Only 2 
nights to Winnipeg, 
3  nights to Toronto 
or Montreal.
•
Similar fine service to 
intermediate points 
on the modern Con­
tinental.
e n q u i r e  A B O U T  
L O W  C O S T
CN
G R O U P  C O A C H  
A N D
A L L - IN C L U fe lV E
t r a v e l
O kanagan reiidonti can enjoy 
Super Continental travel Eait, tool
Loare Okanagan poinU dally (•xcfpl Sunday) . , . 
convenient, Super Continental cotmecthne at Kamloopi 
Junction. ,
iff  W  ^k e iA M  NATIONAL
vao.Nsa
Packers Favored As Series 
Shifts Back To Orchard C ity
By CHAKUE8 K. QHHUIANO 
(Cvotfcr fum m i
lan eO^rt to Kor«.
I Time and ttm« again ibty
KELOWNA t .  VEBNON S b y ^ t ^ ^  M & d ^ a ^
Hie Okanagan Sentor ^Hockey I Lariviere betk of whom put up 
[League finals, still all tied up .jther best performance of the 
[shift back to Kelowna tomorrow series 
night Uius {Hitting the Packers 
!lo a  strongly favored positioa.
who la bedildden with the flu.
Of the 11 penalties handed ouk 
iSelowna got six.
Tomorrow night's game starts 
Memorial t
CHARLES E, GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE C KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB. MON.. MAKCH 14, 1»M
TO REPRESENT VALLEY
I The Kelowna crew, undapdogs since the cq?ening. of the be^<»f' 
seven series, battled Vernon CSan- 
adians to a 2-2 overtime tie Sat* 
urday night.
The result left the teams dead* 
locked with five {mints apiece. 
(Should Packers take the sixth
will represent Okanagan Valley 
in the British Columbia Senior 
A” high school basketball 
championships a t Vancouver.
PenUcton emerged from the 
two-day Okanagan high school 
playoffs over the weekend with 
top honors while Oliver took 
runner*up laurels.
The Peach City team downed 
Kamloops 57*45 and Oliver 38-36 
to gain the top entry. Oliver de­
feated Kamloops 1^22 to win
CANADA'S GAIL HARVEY
Playing for the first time In 
the Women’s Titleholders Golf 
l^oumament a t Augusta, Ga., 
cute, 16-year-old Gail Harvey
of Toronto, Ontario, puts body 
english into a shot on the 10th 
green in the first round of play 
Thursday. Gail finished with
an 85, 10 strokes behind the 
leader, Fay Croker.
—(AP Photo.)
Penticton, O liver Take 
Honors In School Series
Penticton and- Oliver teamstsecond s{X)t. Kamloops wound up
MeCALLVM flK S f STAK
First of the three stors goes to 
Packers Andy McCaUum. win 
entered the game wifti a serious 
injury to hlk knee but sfiU fought 
strongly on the defence.
The second and third stars, 
which' were considerably diffi< 
cult to choc»e, “io  ' to Lariviere 
and McLeod rei^cttvely.
game tomorrow night they .vWll|
- -  ‘ ^  a t him while McLeed-took wt i)«
Also out o f  the Packeri’ U»^ 
up was defenceman Orv La veil
need only to tie the Canadian 
in Ute seventh to win the series.
Canadian Wins 
Skiing Honors
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — A 
member of Canada’s Olympic 
team, Jacques Charland of Trois- 
Rlvieres, Que., won top honors in 
the Canadian jumping champion­
ships held Sunday at the Fort 
WUliam Ski Qub.
Charland amassed a  total of 
218.4 points with leaps of 173 and 
186 feet, compared to 212.6 points 
for Johan Smidesang of Vancouv­
er, whose best jumps were 170 
and 184 feet.
Third wds Gerry Gravelle of 
Ottawa who jumiied 169 and 178 
feet for a total of 210.5 points.
; n third place.
Larry Hale led Pentictem with 
23 {Mints and Doug Antony pac­
ed Kamloops with 10.
In the Oliver-Penticton fixture, 
big Richard Skermer led Pentic­
ton with 17 {Mints while Gunnar 
Kuehn {Mtted 14 for Oliver.
Penticton swept through the 
series downing Salmon Arm, 
Summeriand and Kamloops in 
other games.
Oliver, underdogs of the com­
petition, took Salmon Arm, Sum 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins have a chance to 
match the thrilling climax Tor­
onto Maple Leafs provided last 
season'When they Won their last 
three games to ease into the 
Stanley Cup playoffs.
The Bruins, playing twice at 
home, were by far the outstand­
ing club in the weekend's Na­
tional Hockey League action.
Punching hard from their peril­
ous {MSltion on the brink of elim­
ination, they socked Detroit Red 
Wings 5-1 Saturday afternoon and 
overcame a 2-0 deficit to defeat 
the champion Montreal Cana 
dlens 3-2 Sunday night.
Detroit and Chicago B l a c k  
Hawks, the other clubs in the 
llth-hour battle for the third and 
fourth playoff berths, fought to a 
1*1 standstill in Chicago Sunday 
night.
With three games left for all 
clubs as the schedule heads into NEARS RECORD 
Its last week, the Bruins are five Mohns banged home Don Mc- 
{Mlnts behind third-place Chicago Kenney's rebound. Tlie assist 
and four behind Detroit. | brought McKenney'.s Icaguo-lencl-
New York Rangers, playing like 
big-leaguers when it is too late, 
defeated the Maple Leafs 4-1 in 
Toronto Saturday and held them 
to a 2-2 tie at home Sunday. The 
tic enabled Leafs to clinch sec­
ond place.
The Vezina Trophy race ap­
peared to break wide open in 
Montreal Saturday w h e n  the 
Canadiens defeated Chicago 5-V, 
giving Jacques Plante his third 
shutout of the season.
Plante began a three-game rest 
Sunday and Charlie Hodge was in 
Canadiens’ net as the Bruins put 
three goals into it to trim Chi­
cago goalie Glenn Hall’s deficit to 
four.
A capacity B o s t o n  garden 
crowd of 13,909 went wild with de­
light when Doug Mohns. Bruins’ 
jack-of-all-trades. scored the win­







ing total to 45, one short of the Ujew York 
Boston club record set by Herb 
Cain in 1943-44.
Montreal went ahead with goals 
by Andre Pronovost and Maurice 
Richard in the first and second 
periods respectively. B o s t o n ’s 
comeback started in the last min­
ute of the second period on a goal 
by Larry Leach. Rookie Defence- 
man Dallas Smith tied the score 
in the third. -
Bronco . Horvath assisted 'the 
Loach and Smith goals to take 
the league scoring lead with 79 
points, one ahead of Chicago's 
Bobby Hull.
Hull scored the Black Hawks’ 
only goal in their 1-1 tie with De­
troit. It was his 38th goal, tying 
the Chicago club record set by 
Doug Bentley In 1943-44, and 78th 
liolnt, breaking the record set by 
Bentley the .same season and tied 
by Ed Lltzenborgcr last season.
The Wings gained the tie when 
Alex Dclvecchio scored jn the 
second while the Hawks were a 
man short. '
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
National Leagne
W L T P  A Pts 
39 16 12 247 168 SO 
32 26 9 189 191 73 
27 28 12 183 172 66 
25 27 15 176 188 65 
27 33 7 211 229 61 
16 36 15 179 237 47
DOGS TRACK YOUTH
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 19- 
yeai'-old youth was charged with 
breaking and entering after being 
found' hiding In a doorway at 
Vancouver Technical High School 
Saturday night. He was arrested 





The Thelma Owen rink down­
ed Chris Gregory and her squad 
9-7 over the weekend to capture 
A Event of the Kelowna Ladies’ 
Curling Club Bonspiel.'
Jean Donaldson won B Event 
with a  15-6 trouncing of Annie 
Alston and her rink. C Event was 
won by Bertie McCaugherty who 
defeated Helen August 12-7.
On the Owen rink are Dodie 
Cameron third, Merle Reid sec­
ond and Kay Day; lead, l^daking 
up the Gregory crew ‘are Lydia 
Skinnon third, Janet Thompson 
second and Peggy Ratel lead. 
The Donaldson rink -was made 
up of Ella Metke third. Inis Ac 
land second and Ruth Winters 
lead.
Other rinks consisted of the fol­
lowing naembers; Alrion—Hallie 
^ruswell third, Marg Ritch .j5ec- 
ond and Marn DeMara lead; Mc­
Caugherty—Doris Dulik thurd, 
Vera Pawhitza. second and Berta 
McCaugherty lead. Velda Behl 
was skip. August rink—Gwen 
Newby skip, Vera Whitfield third, 
Marina Pettmian second and 
Helen August was replaced by 
Bell Lakin.
Last week the Ethel Penson 
rink beat the Berta McCaugh 
erty crew to capture the Buchan 
an trophy, emblematic of club 
supremacy.
IN DRIVERS SEAT
Same applies tor Vemon, If 
they win, but with the sixth game 
being played in Kelowna, the 
Packers sit in the driver’s seat. 
A team must have a total- of 
eight’ {Mints to win.
More than l,S<|p fans saw Sat­
urday’s contest In which the 
Packers took a quick I-O lead 
In the first {leriod but fell be­
hind by the bnd of the stanza. 
However the red and whites 
came back in the second to score 
the cHily goal and force the game 
into overUme.
Veterans Jim Middleton and 
Brian Roche each - counted for 
the Packers while Odie Lowe 
and Walt Trentini accounted for 
the Canucks’ markers.
Packers wasted little time in 
taking their first {leriod lead as 
Middleton took a long {lass from 
Roche and skated in close to 
drive it by netminder Jimmy 
McLeod.
Vemon tied it at 9:45 when 
Lowe scored from a goal-mouth 
scramble. Kelowna was short- 
handed at the time with Russ 
Kowalchuk in the {lenalty box.
The Canadians’ tie-breaker 
came three minutes later when 
Walt Trentini roared in alone 
to flip the puck past Art Lariviere 
in. the Packers’ net.
CONFUSING GOAL
Packers’ tying goal went in at 
4:42 of the second frame. *1116 
goal proved to be a confusing 
one to timekeepers due to a 
crowded goalmouth. It ap{Mared 
that Roche* fired the puck but 
that Joe Kaiser caught part of 
it on the way in. "
'The scoreless thiH  and over­
time periods saw both teams 




NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
advanced to the B.C. Intermedi­
ate hockey semi-final againsi: 
Kamloops Merritt as they rolled 
to a 5-2 victory over Powell 
River here ^ tu rd a y  night.
The victory gave Nanaimo the 
best-of-flve Pacific (toast Ama­
teur cham{>ionship 'ip straight 
games. The best-of-three semi­
final opens here next Saturday.
Taking A two-goal lead in the 
o{>ening period, Nanaimo kept up 
a continual attack to keep PoweU 
River on the defensive through­
out. The:  ̂ led 4-1 after 40 min­
utes. ’
In all Doug Lessor of PoweU 
River made 45 stops, 19 in the 
final {leriod. Bob Lumley turned 
aside 25 at the other end.
Lessor suffered a face Injury 
in the- opening period, but re­
turned to continue his great 
wosje,
Lumley was a t his best when 
Powell River players broke 
through his defence for close-in 
drives on goal. ,Hc stop{ied 
George Whyte cold on two occa 
sions late in the game.
Lawrence Plensky scored twice 
to pace Nanaimo, with BiU Suth­
erland, Joe Zuback and Arnle 
Dugan adding one each. Steve 
Chorney and Barry Land scored
:30 in Arena.
ANDY McCAULURI
. « .I 1 n l l ta r
Austrian Wins Jumping 
A t
Tillsonburg Takes Two 
In Olympic Hoop Trials
Flyers, Cougars Tied 
For 3rd Spot In WHL
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP> -  Tlllson- 
burg, Ont., Livingstons, a pair of 
vlctorle.s behind them In the 
Canodlun basketball ehamplon 
shins and Olympic trials, came 
under the sharply critical eye of 
team siwnsor G. V. (Gerry) 
Livingston Sunday night.
•’We’ve got by so (ar but we’re 
going to have to make a good im­
provement." was tlie upprahial of 
the curly-haired 44-year-old busi­
ness magnate who backs the 
team fiiumcially uiul--in tlie Iveat 
of n gnme—willi shouting from 
the sidelines.
Interviewed after Ids club 
trounced Montreal H u s k i e s  
74-53—counting on 47 per cent ot 
the field goal attempts—Idvlng- 
stono .said lie was not satis­
fied with tlie attack,
"Sure wp were i retty accurate. 
But the boys were not sliootiug 
often enough, ^ ley  have to go 
tor the hoop mi»re often. 'Dds a 
tough serle.s."
BISON8 OUT
While Uic Livingstons romtwd 
to triumph No. 2 Sauduy night. 
Albcrnl. B.C. Athlctlc.H iieat Uni­
versity ef Manitoba H3-54, knock­
ing the Bl'ions from the tourmi- 
nient.
Satimlay n I g ii t Tllltiontiurg 
shook off a littery start and 
turned lujck ttie Athletics 60*53 
while the Uuskics c<uivcit4*d .soau*
REFEREE DOWNED
Chicago rookie Stan Mlkita 
drew a game misconduct penalty 
in tlio third period when he pro- 
tc.sted a slashing {lenalty referee 
Vein Buffey had called on him 
and knocked the official to the 
icc.
Jack McCnrtan was back In 
goal for Rangers In their 2-2 tie 
with 'roronto. T’he teams fought 
a final game the following night, Ion even terms all the way, Frank 
Canada’s Olympic squad will bo Mahovllch ot Toronto and Eddie
selected after the championship 
Is decided. The top team will pro­
vide a nucleus of jilnyers.
The Athletics, .showing too 
much court flncs.se for the utilver- 
.sity sqund. built up a 40-25 half- 
time lend Sunday night and won 
going away.
niSSETT TOPS
Ron Bisselt, 28-yenr-old student 
at Seattle University, paced the 
offence with IG points and Denis 
Grlsdale potted 13. A1 Brown nnd 
A1 nirtlcs Ixith turned In 10-polnt 
efforts.
Ed Mehi.vk’s 13 iKilnts and Dave 
SmUli's 12 were high for the 
Illsons.
Snturdny night Albcrnl jumped 
off to n nine-point lead in the 
first nine m i u u t e s before 
squandering it under Tillsonburg l,und< 
luessuri!*. Jolin MeKlbbou of Tlll-lgoal 
.■ionlmrg aiul Bisselt led the eliihs 
on the attack with 19 and 13 
)Kihit,s, respectively.
Shack of New York scoring in the 
first perkKl and New York’s Andy 
Bn Iliya to and Toronto's Bob Pul- 
fovd in the second.
In Toronto Saturday Andy llc- 
benton, Dean Prentice. Red Sul­
livan n n d f{efonceman Irwin 
Spender were the lliuigers’ goal- 
gotters. For the LCafs, eniitain 
George Arm.strong scored his 
22nd goal.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems prevented VIc- 
toi’la Cougars from moving into 
sole iMssession of third place in 
the Western Hockey League Sun­
day night by trimming Cougars 
7:5.........
The defeat left 'Victoria and 
Edmonton tied for third place 
with 74 points and both teams 
have four games remaining.
Cougars edged league-leading 
Vancouver C a n u c k s  Saturday 
night 3-2 In Victoria while Ed' 
monton Flyers lost n 2-1 overtime 
decision to the hometown War 
rlors in Winnipeg Sunday.
In the only other game on 
the w e e k e n d ,  Calgary Siam 
|)cders trounced S|Mkane Com 
eta 7-1 In Spokane Saturday night.
For Victoria, It was Doug Mac- 
auley, Gordie Fashoway, Gord 
Haworth. Gerry Goyer and Ron 
Matthews who shared the scor­
ing.
The Cimadieiis overwhelmed 
the vlslliiig Ulnek Hawks, firing 
42 shots at Hall. Their goal- 
scorers were Tom Johnson, Jean 
Bellveau, Don Marshall, Bornlo 
Geoffrlou and Cliiudo Provost.
Vie Stasiuk soarked the Bruins’ 
victory over Detroit, scoring his 
27th and 28tli goals. Other Bos­
ton scorers w e r e McKenney, 
Mohns mid Jeau-Guy Geudron, 
got tlio visitors* pnly
NHL'S BIG 7
l)y THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston centre Bronco Horvath 
eolkctcd three nssist.s in week 
end play to move one ixilnt ahead 
of Clilcngo's Boliby Halt, who 
,scon‘<l the only goal the Black 
Hawks managed to get In their 
in 'the Na............... two weekend ganic.s
brtiiinnt shcHillng Into a 10 02 win!lion.d Hockey l-ciiKiic. 
over tlie Blsons. ‘nie leaders:
The tournament is an ellmlna-! G A Pt’
lion affair. A team losing twice Horvath, Boston :iH 41 71)
1st dropped. ToiilKhl's di.iw seiaU Ilotl, Chi'ago 3H 40 7H
the Athlellc-i agalii't the nu kle i.'Bellveun, Montreal 3l :i7 71
At stake Is a chaoee to ,u l\aau  .(.li .dirion. Montreal 2.1 40 ti'J
lo a I ’uesday a'ght gimie with II. Ulchard. MonliVid 21) 1 0  F)
the LivUigriUiiis. .M.i.'.ipk, BiKiton 2H 30 07
A q'llb'oolnn g - elhark 'I'uc 'd.iv ,B(c,m \  Dclt viil '.)7 40 (17
night would .‘•tieteli the si'iies to'Balhgale, Mew York 21 43 (‘>7
STILL COULD TIE
Seattle's victory and Vancou­
ver's defeat Icnvc.s the Totems 
with a malhemnticnl chance of 
tying for flr.st place.
Seattle has three games re 
maining and trails Vancouver by 
six points. Canucks have four 
games left nnd need only a tic to 
wrap up the league title.
Totems scored three tlme.s in 
the third pcrlcKl to take a 7-3 
lead over Cougars nnd the Vic 
torin side could answer wllli, only 
two goals.
Tommy MeVlc led Seattle scor­
ers with two goals nnd Bill Mac 
Furlnnd. Rudy Flllon, Don Clii- 
upkn, Marc Rolleau and Pat Oln- 
nell got the others.
SHARE HONORS
On Saturday, Doug Anderson, 
Goyer and Haworth .scored for 
Victoria while Dave Duke and 
Ralph Keller counted for Van­
couver.
Rookie Norm Wnslawskl scored 
both Winnipeg goal.s. His first 
came at 18:59 of the first period 
and the second In overtime.
Ed Dlachuk got Edmonton’s 
only marker at 13:22 of the first.
Lou Jankowski, the league’s 
top scorer, led Calgary to its 
overwhelming win over last-place 
S|Mkano by scoring a hat trick. 
Norm Johnson. Terry Gray. Ron 
Leopold nnd Jim Brown added 
singles.
Ching Johnson got SiMknnc's 
only goal In the first period.
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) — 
Alvin Plank of Bischofshoffen, 
Austria fell short of a reegrd set 
la&t winter, but won in 'ttie in­
vitational tournament .of ski 
champions here Sunday with a 
jump of 270 feet for 226.1 {Mints.
The Nelsi Nelson hill record 
was set last year by Kalevl Kar- 
kenen of Finland with a leap of 
278 feet.
John Meinnis, 21, of Revel- 
stoke jumped brilliantly in B 
class; competition to finish with 
204.7 points on his long jump of 
173 feet. Meinnes was runner up 
last year to Bill Hollingsworth 
also of Revelstoke, who finished 
fourth Sunday with 195,7 points.
The tournament has been held 
in this rocky mountain centre 
each year since 1949. Lodal mer­
chants advance the funds to bring 
the champion skiers and usually 
get their money back bn the $2 
admission charge.
A week of snow preceded the 
weekend jumps and another inch 
fell here Into ..Sunday, The wca 
thcr during the competition was 
perfect.
Tournament queen Faith Mc' 
Donnell cut a ribbon Sunday to
-)A-
Ijirgest AH-Cnnndinn Corwunwr Loan Com{»any
C A S H
w h e n  y o u  
n e e d  It
WEEKEND FIGHTS
ART LARIVIERK 
• . • second hanan
n.i
start the festivity. National an 
thems of the parficipating coun­
tries were played by a local band 
while boy scouts s t ( ^  guard over 
the flags, ia  45-degree weather, 
Manuel Valkama, of Helsinki, 
Finland, came, in behind Plank 
in the final standings with 222.6 
points and a jump of ,267 feet. 
Willi Egger of Murau, Austria, 
finished with 220.6.
Chris Selbeck of Vancouver 
was 13th with a jump of 238 feet 
for 199.4 points, Kaare lien  of 
Vancouver was 16th and Doug 
Nicholson, Vancouver, 18th with 
157.7.
JIMMY McLEOD 
. . . takes 3rd star
Sudbury Clinches 
Eastern Title
MONTREAL (CP) — Sudbury 
Wolves have clinched the regular 
season title of the flr.st-year East­
ern Professional’ Hockey League.
The Wolves edged second-place 
Montreal Royals 3-2 before a 
record 7,144 fans here Sunday 
for a total of 77 points, six up on 
Royals, who have only three 
games left.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER W H ^  . . .
Hamilton Tigers clinched tha 
National Hockey League cham­
pionship 35 years ago tonight, 
then the players went on strike 
because they were refused a 
bonus t o . meet Victoria Cougars 
In the Stanley Cup final, Monte 
real Canadiens, third-place  ̂fin­
ishers, beat Toronto St.vPats, who 
had been second, for the right to 
go to Victoria. The Cougars, with 
Lester Patrick as /nanager and 
coach, won the Cup by three 
games to one. ____ _______
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo—E. T. B. Saiiong, Thai­
land bantamweight, knocked out 
Japan's Knzuo Mnrayamn, 2.
Union City, N.J. — Marcel 
Dlzlen, 136V,!, Jersey City, out- 
polnied Joe (Cookie) Mcllto, 135, 
Phiindelphio, 8.
KinKston, Jamaica — Jimmy 
Beocham, 158, Miami, j&’la., out­
pointed Rudolph Bent, 154, Brit­
ish Honduros, 10.
v e r y  l i g h f
/s?From ®SO OO to ® 25 0 0 .0 0  (aomotimoo m ore)
NIAOARA riMANOa COMrAMV MMITBO
273 Itrruard Avc. rhone PO 2-2811 







JUST ARRIVHD ~  the New “Lark" Slallon Wagon 
and HARDTOP for I960 — NOw on Dioplay
Tills ndvortiscniciit Is not pubUshed or dlaplnj-cd by the Li(|Uor 
Control Board or by iho Government of BrUlsli Columbia
24 Hour Senrk® JACK'S
Coffee Shop SERVICE
. Rcld*s Comer I
Valley Soccer League 
Sets Spring Schedule
Ifom* Umma »re ftrit.
March a-K ckw w i BottphT*
-Rcdirtaih;
Creek CapttaoM v*. Vermm Hi|» 
LUtn.
April S-Ketowwi Bedwtiifs vi. 
Kamkiopc Uniteds V«rw» vt. 
KebwiMi Ht̂ tapurs.
A ^  lP«-JUinloQfMi vs. Cadse 
C r ^  EMeMraTaldiiiiiis vs. 
Vemoo.
AprU 24-Cache Creek vs, Kel­
owna Redwliag*: Kdowna Hot- 
cMira vs. Kamloops.
Hajr 1—Xamioo{» vs. Venaon; 
Kcknma Bolspura vs. Cache 
Creek. „   ̂ ^May • —Xekmna RedwlDfs vs. 
Kalowita Hotspurs; Vemoo vs.
MOVIE REVIEW
Ce<̂ te Creek.
' May IS -K am lo^ vs.'Kelovna 
HMMMpli'Xeloima Bot^wks vs. 
Vemoo. ^
May 2a-Cacbe Creek vs, Kaim 
km^; Vemoii vs. Keknma Red- 
w l^ s.
May 20 — Ketowna’ Redwtefs 
vs. Cache Creek; Kamloq?« vs.| 
Kekmaa Hmspors.
June S—VenuMi vs. Kamloops: 
Cache Creek vs, Kelowna Hot-
SpUTf*
The Okanifan Valley Soccer 
announced itsLeague today 
s p r i^  schedule. 
FedJowtog is scl,  _____ _ „  hedule gsmes
running from March Zl to June 
5.
Nelson Gains 
Right To Meet 
Trail In Semis
KELS<m fCPl-MMseo Maple 
tea ts  k d  an the way Saturday 
n i|^ t to defeat Rossland Warriors 
S 4 in  a grand finale to the West­
ern Intemattoeal Hocki^ Lmgue 
round-robia scrim.
1 The Leafs now meet kague- 
' leading Trail Smoke Eaters to­
night in the first game «rf a best- 
(rf-five series for toe champion- * ”°°*° * 
ship.
A crowd of 1.200 fans, largest 
here this season, cheered the 
U a k  as they opened the scoring, 
wftit on to a  2-1 lead at t3^ cod 
<d atm first period and heM a S-2 
edge after the secotMt
Fourteen-Yearf-Old Girl 
Could Succeed Heggtveit
KXLOVmA »A II.¥ COCKIKK. MOW., MAKCM I t ,  i m  y i f lK t
performance to beat both of C ^ t l a  the idalom and third la
ada's Olympic competitors.
Nineken-ysNirekl Fred Tammy 
kU to one hit two runs on ttus 
difficult slatom course although 
he had the best time of the day 
to his other run. He was fourth
cmnbtoed.
Jean Lmaatd of 
the other 
was dlsqualUted to the 
tock second spot to 
slalom.
the glairt
Hollywood Actors Face 
Powerful Movie Group
By BOB THOMAS 1 labor contracts for the studios through executive vice-president 
Charles Boren. He is the one who 
delivered the big no to the actors’ 
demand to share to the proceeds
studios?
They’re facing an co'ganization 
unique to American industry. 
Shere are other trade associations 
and intra-industry bodies, but 
ndthibg like the Associatkm of 
Mofian Picture Producers,
About the  ckwest thing you’ll 
flito to it is fa baseball. Producer 
cUeftain Eric Johnston wiekb 
iiludi toe same power as does the 
blsebaU commissloier. And their 
power ev^ved ta t the same rea­
son: Ckirruption.
The Chicago Black Sox scandal 
to 191S prompted the baseball 
bosses to hire Judge Kensaw 
Mountain Landis to set thrir ball 
parks to order. A series of movie 
scandals to the same era toought 
public censure and prompted the 
film heads to band together.
THE BIQ NO
CAMP FORTUNE. Que. ^
A 14-year<itd girl who gets mad, . 
at ski hilla may be Anne Heg- CHtawa 
gtveit's successor as Canada's al­
pine queen.
Vicky RuUedge at OtUwa beat 
the country’s best seniors to 
national alpine cham-
ips during the weekend at|(CPl'pkatthii----------- ----
•thb Gattoeau Hills resort north of,was
Lois LeBoutUlier of Montreal!
___  ture^nted the medal for
_____ jwomea's combined honors a t cer-
AmoM Midgley of Ottawa won eraonies that followed, presided 
the men’s alpim combined with a over by Governor • Generel 
first to Saturday’s slahun and a Vanlcr. But to both events she 
tie tor third to Sunday’s giant finished behind Miss Rutledge 
slakan. Fred Tommy of Ottawa who was eligible beesus# ate is
won the giant slaiom.
from sale of feature films to tele­
vision.
The AMPP bylaws list these 
aims:
•To assist in toskrtog the com­
mon Interests of those engaged in 
the motion picture industry . . . 
by establishing and maintaining 
tlto highest possiMe moral and 
artistic standards . . .  by develop­
ing the educational as well as the 
entertainment value and general 
usefulness of the motion picture, 
by diffusing acctirate and re- 
Uabk information . . .  by reform­
ing abuses . . .  by securing free­
dom from unjust or unlawful 
exactions. . .
This covers a lot of ground, and 
so has the AMPP. One of Its im­
portant accomplishments to the 
induAtiy has been in combatting 
the hundreds of would-be censorssf/kvfmmmAnlc.
FIVE SCORE
The Nelson scoring was shared 
by Shmty Itolacko, Nell McLen- 
sghan. Ernie Gare, Frits Koehle 
and Carl QruUo with one goal 
each. _
Hal Jones. George Ferguson 
and Ptooke McIntyre scored for 
Rostland.
Malacko deflectod a drive off 
the pads of Rostland defenceman 
Ray Demore at 1:46 of the first 
period and flicked it into the 
Warriors net b e f o r e  goalie 
Bruno Forlto had a chance to 
toove. .
Rossland pulled even at 12:21 
when Jemes took a pass from
Sam Jones May Cut Down 
On Toothpick Consumption
McIntyre and Demore.
Nelson ended first period scor­
ing at 16:16 as McLenaghan 
drove in a screen shot <m a 
double relay from Dave Skwari 
and Malacko to give the Leafs 
a M  edge. . ^  ,
Nelson again opened scoring to 
the se«md when defenceman 
Gare slap p ^  home a pass from 
Koehle a t 3:47. .  .
Rossland answered when Fcr-
By THE ASSOCMTED PRESS
Sad Sam Jones, the pride of 
San Francisco Giants* pitching 
corps, figures to cut down on his 
toothj^ck consumption this sea­
son whik the Giants make an­
other bid for file National League 
pennant
With Billy O’Dell and BiUy Loes 
added to the mound staff through 
a trade and such standouts as 
Johnny Antonelli and Jack San­
ford returning, the 34-yearold 
Jones should be able to get at 
least a day of rest between pitch­
ing stints.
The toothpick - chewing right­
hander BiHkarcd to 50 games for 
the Giants last year, pitched 271 
innings, had the top earned run 
average with 2.82 and compiled a 
21-15 record as San Francisco 
battled down to the end of the
season with Milwaukee Braves 
and Los Angles Dodgers.
Jones went to the mound Sun­
day for his first appearance to 
spring t r a i n i n g .  He breezed 
through a three-tontog workout.
under toe senior age of 19.
TEMPER HELPS
The colorful language Vicky 
uses from one eixl of the course 
to toe other to urge herself on is 
becoming her trademark. She 
said to an interview she docs bet­
ter when she gets mad at toe 
bill.
Asked about her future plans. 
Miss RuUedge said with a de- 
termtoed look: ‘The 1964 Olym- 
pics."
Anne Heggtveit of OtUwa. who 
won the slalom gold medal at 
this year’s Winter’s Olympics re­
cently announced her reltrcmcnt. 
Mbs RuUedge Is a round-faced
SHUT OUT TRIBE
Sam scattered three singles and __________
struck out three men as the "tall for her age. She has
Giante shut out Oevcland In- graduated from midget to
dians 5-0 with young Mike Me- rank* nnA will still be am  
Cormlck and O'Dell following 
Jones to the moimd.
Meanwhile, toe world cham­
pion Dodgers unleashed a 12-hit 
attack to whip Kansas City Ath­
letics 11-3. The American League
guson, assisted by Don /todrews into a timber yard. Old'feated Det
and Wiggy Davis, slapped honaejpjyyjjtjjg photographs will be ton Red 1 
Warriors’ second marker to ^ nearby pub. iCubs 11-9.
RRwP AwW I •••w. -----------—-----------
I t Is the AMPP that negottates'in local and sUte govemmenU.
PRESERVE PAST
champion Chicago \W te  Sox con­
tinued to win the close ones by
Juvenile ranks and ill still be a 
Junior—under 19—when toe next 
Olympics roll around. She is toe 
daughter of J . C. Rutledge, a 
member of toe Canadian mari­
time commbsion.
^g ing  CincinnaU Redlegs 2-0 
In other games, three Balti­
more Oriole Rookies combined to 
shut out Pittsburgh Pirates 1-0, 
Roger Maris paid hb  first divi­
dend with a ninth-inning homer 
as New York Yankees topped St
LONDON (CP)—The front of an Louis Cardinals 3-2, MUwaukee 
old music haU in Islington will be outslugged PhUadelphia Phillies 
retained after the site is con-Ill-9, Washington Senators de-
■ roit Tigers 4-1 and Bos
___ . „ . Sox outlasted
the lpj^jgjyg^ ,
leave toe Leafs with a 3-2 m argin]'-----------
at the end of the period.
McIntyre tallied at toe
BRITON LEADS
Sue Holmes of England, captain 
of the British women’s ski team 
in the 1960 Olympics, had the best 
Ume totals In both toe slalom and 
giant slalom, but was not eligible 
tor toe Canadian titles.
Miss Rutledge was third In the 
slalom after falling during one of 
the two required runs, and sec­
ond in the giant slalom. Another 
ineligible Junior, Jacqueline Thi-
_____ _ bault of Victoriaville, Que., was
Chicago second in toe slalom.
1 Midgley, 24, turned in a steady
Department Of lands And 
B.C Forest Servke
NOTICE
Examinatioii f<w Scalers’ Licence will be held at tt» follbaF- 
ing places on the specified dates, startli^ at 8:(X) rid.
n a c e  D ak <1N6) Lags to be K eaM  •«
.Penticton. B.C..........March 81 — Where ^  w  a v a ^
Umby, B.C............... AprU 5 . . . . . , . ^ m b y  T to U r  Cfc
Armsfiong. B.C.........AprU 7 --------ArmstroiM Sawmllto
Salm onA m . B.C. ..April 12 . — .S a U n o a ^ ^  I te .  It T tt.
Clinton. B.C. ............April 2 6 ------ Where toga are avaOiMe
l^U oops. B.C. . . . . . . A ^  2 8 ........ Where io g » M  avaUaUe
WUUams Lake, B.C. .hlay 3 . . . . . . .P i n e ^  ft Jherrien Planer
Mills Ltd.
100 MUe House, B.C. May 5 ............ Western Plywood Ltd,,
Exeter stofitxl
Merritt, B.C.............. May 1 0 ......... Where logs are avaUaMt
The toomlngs wUl be token up with scaling toga and toe 
afternoons with the written paper.
Candidates should bring a pencU and if possible, a’ B.C. 
Scale Rule and a ten Times Cubic Scale Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dollars ($5.00) and is to be paM 
to toe examiner at the examination, except that a candidm  
who has paid for and holds a valid "A p^ln toent w  Acttog 
Scaler,”  b  not required to pay toe $5.00 fee. They will be re* 
qulied to produce a receipt as evidence of payment.
Applcants who have previously tried the examination and 
paid toe $5.00 fee wUl be required to show a receipt.
Completed appUcatlon forms must'be In the hands of thu 
examiner before the examination. Old forms prevlouriy sub­
mitted are unsuitable tor this examination.
Application forms and further information may ̂ ^ to t o e d  
from toe local Forest Ranger or toe District Forestwr, 
Kamloops, B.C.




of Britons from the lord cham­
berlain to pastry cooks are mak­
ing plans for Princess Margaret’s 
w ading  to Antony Annstrong- 
Jones May 6.
Travel agents are swamped 
with reservations forwarded from 
the United States, toe Common-
WORLD BRIEFS
AIDS REFUGEES
LOOE, England (CP) — The 
Banjo Pier In this Cornwall vU 
lage was sold for £21 at a moch 
auction in aid of a refugee fund. 
Later the buyer formally gave It 
back to the councU.
JOURNAUBT PIES
MONTREAL (CP)-Gabrlel La^ 
saUe, 40, Montreal Journalist and 
public relations man, died In hos­
pital Saturday. He was former 
news editor of radio station 
CKAC and his career also in­
cluded service with The Canadian 
Press and the defunct daUy news­
paper 1.C Canada. At toe time of 
his death he was operating his 
own public relations agency.
NERVY THIEF 
CAERPHILLY, Wales (CP)—A 
man was remanded in custody 
here, charged with breaking into 
the local police station.
SOLDIER-PUBUSHER
MONTREAL (CP) — Colonel 
Roger Malllct, 64, founder and co- 
proprietor of Le Petit Journal 
Limitee. died Sunday in hospital. 
Mr. Malllct was a philanthropist 
who donated a library to Les 
Fusiliers Mont Royal and books 
to Laval University, His publish­
ing company Issue-s two Frcnch- 
Innguage weeklies, Le Petit Jour­
nal and photo^Tournal.
SLOW AlAIL
LONDON (CP,) — ,A postcard 
delivered to a . house in Finsbury 
In February had been mailed,at 
Plymouth In 1909.
wealth countries and most other 
parts of the world. They forecast 
the n u p t i a l s  will draw even 
larger crowds to London than toe 
Oueen’s coronation seven years 
ago. ■
By chance, B r i t a i n  s two 
largest transatlantic liners, the 
Queen Elizabeth and the Queen 
Mary, will arrive at Southampton 
within 10 days of the wedding.
CLOTHES PROBLEMS
Royal dressmakers already are 
deep in toe task of preparing 
gowns, for- the bride and too 
bridesipaids. But Savlle Row, 
centre of the British tailoring In­
dustry, is nonplussed about male 
attire for the ceremony in West­
minister Abbey.
It would break royal precedent 
If the groom is wed in a tail coat 
and striped trousers—the formal 
wear for altar-bound commoners 
in Britain.
There is a chance that court 
dress could be ordered. In that 
base, the bridegroom and male 
guests would wear knee breeches 
with black stockings and silver- 
buckled shoes. . . .
One of the main difficulties Is 
that Armstrong-Jones Is not en­
titled to wear a military uniform. 
An authority on protocol said this 
Is the first time this situation has 
cropped up for a British royal 
wedding In generations.
mark of the final period with a 
poke shot into the corner of toe
net. . . . . . .Nelson did not break the tie 
until 15:47 when Koehle. ar-jistod 
by brother Red and Howie 
Hornby, dribbled the puck past 
Forlin to make it 4-3.
Cinijlo gave Nelson toelr-insur­
ance at toe 17:15 mark .of toe 
final period on a relay from 
toe game, Rossland puUed goalie 
MagUo and Lee Hyssop.
With two minutes remaining In 
ForUn In favor of a six-man of­
fence. They held toe Leafs, but 
were unable to push the puck 
past Nelson’s Gerry Koehle.
OIN THE MOBILE CLUB 
CAREFREE SUMMER
ROBES RULED OUT
Even If Armstrong - Jones Is 
made a peer on the day before 
the wedding, he would not be per­
mitted to marry in the robes of a 
lord, the authority said.
Meantime, the lord chamber- 
lain ns head of the royal house­
hold has begun work on a wed­
ding guest list.
Scotland Yard la busy arrang­
ing protective measures for the 
host of kings and prime ministers 
who will assemble in London,
And the country meanwhile Is 
feverishly trying to provide beds 
for the more than 1,500,000 tour­
ists expected tilts year.









EARLY SIGN OF CANCER
Earliest signs of cancer of the 
cervix can bo detected by doc- 
tpr-H when they examino a vag- 
inal swear test «nd see how 
the normal onierly jwltern of 
the surface cells has nm wild. 
Dr. David Boyes points out theU  UftVul iwj r jwinifv OUI «•»» »•»’
warnhiMi aiga' liwi akiUtoi aci- i al amcar toaU
enti.sts l(K)k for when Ihew ex­
amine such te.<»ta In the new 
Cvtologv I.alHirntory at the 
H. C. Cancer Institute. 'Diey 
iu)i.e to ellminide cancer o( 
the i-ervlx among B C wom­
en through Hie.‘o .simple annu-
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
Detroit 1 Boston 5 
Chicago 0 Montreal 5 
New York 4 Toronto 1 
American League 
Quebec 3 Hershey 11 
Providence 0 Buffalo 5 • 
aeveland 1 Springfield 4 
Eastern Professional 
Sault Ste. Marie 5 Kingston 8 
Western League 
Vancouver 2 Victoria 3 
OHA Senior A 
Round-robin ,
Windsor 4 Whitby 3 
Chatham 9 Kitchener-Waterloo 5 
Interprovlnolal Senior A 
Cornwall 5 Pembroke 3 
Cornwall leads best - of • seven 
semi-final 3-2.
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 2 Vernon 2 , _ „ ^
Best-of-seven final tied 2-2. One 
game tied.
Western International 
Rossland 3 Nelson 5 
Round-robin semi-final. 
Interprovtoeial Junior A 
Ott.-Hawkesbury 9 Pembroke 4 
Ottawa-Hawkesbury lends best- 
of seven final 3-1.
OHA Junior A
Peterborough 1 St. Catharines 4 
St. Cntoarines leads best - of- 
seven semi-final 1-0,
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Rangers 4 Brandon 2 
Rangers lead best-of-seven ser­
ies 2-1, two games tied.
Eastern League 
Johnstown 4 Clinton 2 
Best-of-nine series tied 1-1. 
Philadelphia 4 New Haven 2 
New Haveii leads best - of • five 
semi-final 2-1.
International League 
Indianapolis 10 Milwaukee 0 
St. Paul 4 Omaha 1 
Tbledo Louisville 4 
SUNDAY 
OHA Senior A
Whitby 0 Windsor 6 (round-robin) 
OilA Junior A
Toronto St. Michael’s 4 Tbronto 
Mnrlboros 3
St. Mlchncl'a wins beat - of- 
seven semi-final 4-0.
Western League 
Colgary 7 Spokarie 1 
Edmonton 1 Winnipeg 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 1 Flln Flon 2 
Flln Flon leads bestof-seven 
final 1-0, one game tied.
Man.-Sask. Senior 
Snskotoon 3 Winnipeg 1 
Saskatoon leads best-of-threo 
final 1-0. ,
Eastem Professional 
Kingston 5 Hull-OUnwa 3 
Memorial Cup 
Brockvillo 3 Shawlnigan 1 
National League 
TVvronto 2 New York 2 
Montreal 2 Boston 3 
Detroit 1 Chicago I
Amenoan 1.^ague 
Springfield 3 Buffalo I 
Cleveland 1 Providence 3 
Hershey 8 Rochester 4
Inlernationsl I.esgue 
Minneapolis 0 Mllwniikee 5 
Indianapolis 1 Fort Wayne 6 
Louisville 5 ’Toledo 7
Eastern League 
Clinton 1 Johnstown 5,
Johnstown leads best - of - nine 
series 2-1.
Phlladclnhln 1 New Haven 3 
New llavcn wins best-ot-five 
series 3-1.
GrceiKsboro 1 Charlotte 3 
Charlotte leads l)cst-o(-flve se­
ries 2-0, I
Northern Ontario Mentor ' 
Kapuskoslng 3 Rouyn-Nornnda 1 j 
Best-of seven semi-final series 1 
tied 2-2,
Wherever you drive this summer, B.C.A.A. travel services will 
make your trip more enjoyable. You’ll drive relaxed -  with detailed 
B.C.A.A. road maps at your di.sposal. You’ll drive with anticipation 
-  B.C.A.A. makes reservations for you at the finest hotels or 
motels along your route. And you’ll drive with confidence, because 
when trouble occurs, B.C.A.A. patrols are at your service.
Wherever- you travel, make use of the courteous, friendly facilities 
of atfiliated auto clubs throughout the continent . . . and In many
overseas countries as well.
Membership In the British Columbia Automobile Association givei 
you many other advantages, including: a Personal Accident Insur­
ance Policy that pays both death and dlBubillty benefits, emergency 
road service, legal advice, car theft protection, plane and shipping 
reservations, highway safety patrol.
For happier driving . . . this summer and all year round . . .  join 
the B.C.A.A. now! It’s the best motoring bargain you can buy.
O v e r  7 8 ,0 0 0  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  d r i v e r s  n o w  e n j o y  t h e  b e n e f i t s  o f  B . C . A . A .  m e m b e r s h i p .
B C A A  M E M B E R S
FOR* 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE IN THE GREATER 
VANCOUVER AREA, PHONE MU 5-81U1, MU 4-5811
Jn eurroundiny municipalitieH and elHCwhcrc consult your 
It.C.A.A. Members* Service Guide.
MAIL COUPON NOW!
FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON. YOUR MEMBERSIllI  ̂ CARD AND OFFICIAL 
automobile CLUB DRIVING AIDS, ALONG WITH COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
MEMBERS' SERVICES, PRIVILEGES, AND PROTECTION, WILL BE IN THE MAIL TO
YOU WITHIN HOURS,
YOU CAN ALSO JOIN BY CALLING IN AT THE B.C.A.A. 
HEADQUARTERS OR ANY REGIONAL OFFICE IN THE PROVINCE
B.C. Ilcadquartcra: SJ,f> Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
J . ----------------------------------------- - I
B.C. A u lom ohllo  Adnoclntlon, |
I B45 B u rra rd  R tr r c l ,  *
I  V nn co u vrr 1, B .C . |
I'lrud t' liiiro ll mo im m ed ia te ly  na n m em hor o f the B rilld h  C olum bia *  
I A u lo m o M Ir A im oclallon.
'/4( *  rl«
I MUIIM COIUMIIA RBIOMOIII*
1
N A M E ____ ....g....
1 H.J'i
$!2.00 choQ'io O Monoy order p  cnclonod.
list?'*I I
I,, r. .*tmi PC*
LA'.»5i-rtW ft n B
. ...M. *.... 6
I « »**.•*.« M «« 1* 4’ a « I
R E N E W A L  D U E S  A R E  S l l . O O  P E R  A N N U M .
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BRITISH C O LU M B IA  A UTO M O BILE A S S O C IA TIO N
302 Martin Street. Penticton, B.C.
rA G K  •  EHLOWNA DAH.T MEnUOQi. MASCH II,
Today For S a le -T o m o rro w  S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads D IA L P O  2 -4 4 4 5
'm s  oAiLT c o t ’v ira i
ClASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (M ale) Property For Sale
THOMSON—Pa»««t away In the 
Kelowna Hospital on &ujday.
CStaaattiod AdvefttaeTBeota Caroline & Thomson, widow
K r^ e a  W  Wa va*e m m t ^  th* jate i l r .  Walter R. Thom- 
f t ^ v e d  lo  »:30 a  m. ®* »on of 1T97 Water St., Kelowna.
pidiheatloa
R m m  rtZ4M » 
aa»a— {.fUt MFaraaai Burcai)
j ^ t a .  encagemcm. U aniaie 
iMfcea. aod Card Tuaaka n i l .  
la  UEetnonam 12c per ccwnt hoa. 
1 aiialmuin ti2 0
CUaatfied advertiacmeot ar» la* 
•erted at the rate of 3c per 
per insertion tor one and two 
tiooea. 2^c  per word tor three, 
four, end five cpnaecutivii tiniM
Funeral service will be held i 
from l^ y ’a Chapel of Remem­
brance on T ues^y , March 15, | 
at 2 p.m. Rev. D. M. Perley win j 
conduct the service. Interment; 
In the Kelowna Cemetery. Sur­
viving Mrs. Ihomson is one son 
J, H. Ttomson of Kelowna, two 
daughters, Mary (Mrs. Charles 
Martini tk  Saanichton, B.C. and 
Alice (Mrs. Munroe Fraserl of 
100 Mile House, B.C. Nine grand
and 2e per werd tor ala c«is«» I children. The family requests no 
tdive laaertlnaa a t matT. flowers please. Day’s Funeral
Rsve your advertisement tae service arc in charge of the ar-
I M  day it a^ teart. We will oot 
be rcspiaBail:^ bir aaore than om 
laonrreet inaertitm.
lllnimBm charge for any sd 
vcitisement la 30c.
CUI98IF1ED DiSPLAT
Otfgdliac 5:00 p m day prevkwa 
tu pubUeatioo
One 'naertioo 0.12 per ctguiso 
Inch
Hires ccHuecutive lasertitaui il.fd 
ner cnlumo inch 
Si* consecutive iosertioaa 5418 
per column inch
fH E  DAILY COUBIKB 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 




HOSPITAL W.A. RUMMAGE 
sale Wednesday, M ardi Ifi at 
Women's Institute Hall, Law-j 
rence Avc.. 2 p.m. For pick-up 
call Mrs. Cameron Day or Miss 
Oslund or articles may be left at 
Women’s Institute Hall Tuesday 
afternoon or Wednesday morn­
ing. 181, 187, 188, 189
A H E N TIO N l 
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractnr profits as 








FULL PRICE $ 1 4 ,4 0 0
O.NLY 5I.5M DOWN
New N.H.A. three bedroom 
spUt level home near lake. 
Contains large livingrocm 
with fireplace, ash cabinet 
kitchen. 220 wiring, dining 
area, unfinished 30’ rumpus 
room, laundry with tubs and 
automatic gas heat.
See this today 1
FAMILY HOME
Situated on a quiet south 
side street, contains living- 
room with heatalator F.P., 
diningroom, cabinet - electric 
kitchen with eating area, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, 
large rumpus room, automa­
tic oil furnace, storm sash 
and garage,
r .P .  115,750 WITH TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811
DIAL PO 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl 2-3370 
188
Conservatives Have Had Series 
Of Tough Decisions Since 1957
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press SUff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Dcclsions- 
every day telegrams, letters, call­
ers. committees. And the answer 
had to be “ Yes or No."
Thus Carl Sandburg wrote 
about Prairie lawyer Abraham
Funeral Homes
4TH KELOWNA SCOUT TROOP i 
will be holding a Rummage Sale 
a t the Anglican Parish Hall next 
Wednesday, 16th.' a t 2 p.m. For 
pickup phone PO 2-3068 or PO 2- 
3907 or deliver to Kelowna 
Motors on Water St.
185, 187, 188
o a t s  rUNEEAL 8EBY1CE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to b« worthy of you 
cmfldence.
IMS Ellis S t  Fhane PO t m i
CEMHERY
ANGLICAN W.A. ST, PATRICK’S 
Tea, Parish Hall, Saturday. 
March 19, 2:30 p.m. Come and 
enjoy a pleasant afternoon pro­
gram of dancing and singing; 
also sewing, home cooking and 
white elephant sale.
188, 190. 192
8EPCIAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces.
l a k e v ie w  m e m o r ia l  park
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phene PO 24730
tl
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities tor small conventions. 






Kuor Ap^Unfw Kepsirs At 
KeUnru Senlc* CUnle 
t p<»am w«t*r «
ju rs  AinoMATic
Apphancp S w v ie t____
•tcpauacaM  WtsttagbooM Sentee
n o M  pos-aon At Bruptra
Personal
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE 'TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please 
phone PO 2-8672 evenings.
194
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal





PHONE U  2-7410 
• r  Call After School
Daily Courier's Office 
Camelon Block 




- .  - k t ' ' : . .  J
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Soper-Valo Block
547 BERNARD AVE, PHONE P0^2735
NICE LOCATION BESIDE MISSION CREEK
Comfortable 4 room home on hi acre of land, has 2 bedrooms, 
living room, large kitchen with eating area and 220 wiring, 
Pembroke bath, back porch, good well and pressure system, 
>2 mile from school and store with transportation by the gate.
FULL PRICE $7,000.00 WITH $3,000.00 DOWN.
Liberal Discount for All Cash. MLS.
quests for some $325,000,000 in 
deficiency payments.
Some 1,000 Prairie farmers, 
businessmen and m e r c h a n t s  
marched on Ottawa a year ago to 
demand the payments. Since 
then, a steady pressure had been 
kept up for a decision on their 
case. Including another visit here
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Britain Experiments 
W ith Nerve Gases
Uticoln struggling as president of by the delegation leaders. Farm  
the United States with issues of 
politics and government a cen­
tury ago.
Lincoln’s wrestling with deci­
sion was no different from toe 
situation faced by heads of gov­
ernment since time immemorial.
And Prairie lawyer John Diefc^- 
baker. as Canada’s prime minis­
ter. is no exception.
’The Progressive Conservative 
government has had a series of 
tough decisions since taking office 
in 1957. Some of the toughest have 
;comc in 1959 and this year.
Scrapping the Arrow jet inter- 
Iceptor against the weight of 
strong pressure in February.
1959, stirred a controversy that 
still raises its head in Parliament 
and the political front.
unions and political foes of th t 
Progressive Conservatives con­
tributed to the pressure.
Finally. Mr. Dlefenbaker gav« 
his reply in the Commons—a 
d ea r “ No." He appeared to leave 
the door open to some other form 
of assistance, but It’s problem­
atical whether this wiU be forth­
coming.
Help Wanted (Female)
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED BY 
interior chain organization. Group 
benefits available. Salary com- 
mencerate with qualification. 
Please give full details, age and 
previous employment to Box 9184 
Daily Courier, tf
Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING- 
ROOM, large kitchen, full plumb­
ing, gas, hot water heater in­
cluded, also 220 wiring, new 
garage. Full price $7,150.00, half 
cash, balance $65.00 monthly. 










DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. • Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. , tf
For Rent
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­




Batemtats. loadlns gravel tfA 
Wlncb eqaipped.
Phoae POMSO* Evratag* rOVtU*
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. K.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBAC1.EAN FBODUeVS 
Bleaeb. 8o«p. a taaer. Was 
Fromri Cointeoua Serriea 
meat FOri«r *4*̂ *
d e l iv e r y  s e r v ic e
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps deaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior .Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
COUET DEUVERY SERVICE . 
Phona P02-28U 
Gtneral Cartaga
tu  Uoa Ava. Kdawu. B.C
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Dallvaiy and Traoalcf Strvica 
to E. (B tm aa) Haran 
i m  EUla St.
PbOBM Day PO Host 
Eva PO M «J
NEW and USED INS’TRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed in­
struments, bows rehaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTAIS
Hoar Samiera Paint Spraytn 
Bota-TUtara • Iiaddan • Band Siadara 
B. *  B. PAOrr SPOT LTD.
U77 EUla SL Pb<»a POSdUM
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED and 
repaired. Free inspection. Call 
Roger 6-2765. 190
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE A BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTOnS LTh 
Ptiona PO 3J0M
I GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
> Bvaigmna, flowaring Shniba. Parennlala. 
PotUd Planta and Cut (lovira.
E. BURNETT 0»«haoaf« A Noraatj 
: giS Qltawnad Ava. Phnna rOl-Mtl
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN A Co.
, AUiad Van Unta. Agtnla Local, Lnas 
DIatanca Mavlag. Commarclal and Uaaia. 
hold Storaga Plwna FOa-snS
PERSONAL CONSULT.5NT
MRS. OnKTTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
R«Pt«Mnltng
1, W. A. iTtury A Auoclatci Ltd, 
t'or Informallon 
Phone
i PO 1 SWl ~  noVAL ANNE HOTEL 
Monday a aHer ItOO p.m.
H-W.S
PHOTO SUPPLIES
niDELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
j Photo Plnlahlng. Colot inima aad (Arvtoaa 
|T« Baiatid Ave. gehnraa
. Phona POI SIM
SEWING SUPPLIES
lEWINQ SUPPLV CENTRE 
Iphoaa POl409t 4!) Deraird Ava. 
iBIagir Roll A.Magto Vacuum CleenH ĝ S.tS 
Brush Vacuum Cteanei glOt.lS 
Sawing Servlca a Sptclallly.
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING A REPURR 
Oraamealal liaa 
KELOWNA MACHINE 8U0P 
Pboea POI.WW
HOME DELIVERY
If you wist) to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Ddlvcrctl to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaiio phone:
KELOWNA .................... 2-1445
OK. MISSION ..............  2.4445
RUTLAND .........   2-4445
EAST KELOWNA 
WF,STOANK 
PEACllLAND . . .
WINFIELD .......
VERNON . . . .
OYAMA . . . . .
ARMSTRONG 
tlNDERBY .
- I ......... .
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home, separate entrance, 
immediate possession. Also fur­
nished or unfurnished cottage, 
dose in. Apply Mrs, G. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874.
193
Mortgage Funds
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
193
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select 
cd, commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H, Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
4 ACRES OF ORCHARD FOR 
sale — Located oa Belgo Road. 
For information PO 5-5794.
’189
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
new subdivision, near city limits. 
Full price $11,000. One half cash 
down. Phone PO 2-8607. 188
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 
acres. Full plumbing. Very rea­
sonable for cash. Inquire Ed 
Sakamoto. PO 5-5995. 193
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite; also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. , 19D
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
on five acres. Five miles out. 
Phone PO 5-5278. 199
Property Wanted
VARIOUS BIDS
Others included rejection of 
Newfoundland’s demand for spe­
cial' financial grants for an In­
definite period and refusal so far 
of strong and persistent bids by 
the provinces for more money in 
tax-sharing payments, including 
Conservative - governed Ontario’s 
request for an additional $100,- 
000,000.
The latest in this series was 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s announcement 
little over a week ago turning 
down Prairie grain farmers’ tc-
LONDON (API — Britain offi­
cially disclosed today that it is 
carrying out experiments with 
nerve gases on human volun­
teers.
A cautiously worded announce­
ment from the war office said 
the aim of the tests is to devise 
antidotes for this type of warfare.
I t  confirmed that service per­
sonnel had been used in the ex­
periments which thus far have 
been carried out in complete sec­
recy.
The official admission followed 
disclosures In the London Dally 
Mail that volunteers from all 
three armed services have been 
exposing themselves to nerve gas 
tests lasting between seven and 
14 days. Th Mail said the work
was being conducted at the gov- or Insanity.
ernment’s chemical defence ex­
perimental establishment at Poi^ 
ton, on SalislHiry plain. Volun­
teers. It said, received special 
privileges including extra leave 
and allowances.
Some doses well within tho 
safety limits are administered in 
carefully prescribed and con­
trolled conditions,’’ the war office 
said, “with the object of dis­
covering suitable antidotes of the 
effect of these materials.”
The war office declined to spe­
cify the effects, but denied pub­
lished reports that Amcrlcan-typo 
“psychochcmlcals’’ a r e  being 
used In B r i t i s h  experiments. 
Those have been reported to in­
clude gases that cause tempor­
ary blindness, deafness, paralysla
WANTED-SUBSTANTIAL Loan. 
Interest newly built rented home 
in town of Canal Flats, B.C. 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin 11, 
Rainbow Motel. 189
WANTED — BACKING FOR 
loan. New home, rented over 
20% interest to backer. Contact 







WANTED 'TO BUY IMMEDI- 
ATTILY two bedroom cottage. 
Phone '2-6144.
NEW 6 VOLT 80 AMP BAT­
TERIES. Ideal for tractors. 
$10.95 each Gem Auto Service. 
PO 5-5112. 193
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and waU to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat. tf
NEW THREE ROOM BASE­
MENT Suite near shopping cen­
tre in new subdivision, close to 
Vernon Road. Apply 1349 Briar- 
wood Ave, 189
_ BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT 
Gas heating, very central, March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. 191
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
P0 2.3636. M.. W.. F,
VACANT APRIL 1st, FULLY 
furnished suite. No children. Ap­
ply 1475 Richter. Phone 2-7819.
189
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modern, 
_ bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
ACCOUIVIANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEU  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 




BAGE burner with hot water 
front and fittings. Sawdust 
burner. Just like new. Phone
PO 5-5323. ______  1*”
LIKE NEW TOWER COLLEC  ̂
lATE Portable Typewriter, pO. 
Call EOget 6-2261 for inspection.
loo
Articles Wanted
GIRL’S 2 - WHEEL BICYCLE, 
small size. Phone PO 2-3944.
loo
Pets and Supplies
PUPPIES FOR SALE 
If It’s For Your Pets We Have It 
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000
186
WINTER SPORTS
GLEN COE, Scotland (C P I- 
Work has begun on Britain’s first 
winter sports chair-lift, near this 
Argyllshire viUage. The work is 
expected to be completed in Aug­
ust.
ROYAL GUEST
BATH, England (Reuters) 
Princess Margaret and Antony 
Armstrong-Jones went to early 
communion service together Sun 
day in the little parish church of 
nearby Widcombe, 'The couple, to 
be married May 6, spent the 
weekend at Widcombe Manor, 
home of engineer Jeremy Fry 
and his wife, who are old friends 
of Armstrong-Jones.
FIRE-SETTING SPREE
O’TTAWA (CP) — Firemen said 
they questioned an 11 - year - old 
boy after putting out 10 minor 
fires Sunday. ’They said the boy, 
who went on a fire-setting spree 
in Ottawa’s Lowertown disttict, 
is to appear in juvenile court to­
day.
AIRLIFT FOR DEER
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. (CP) 
Approximately 600 pounds of hay, 
50 pounds of salt and willow and 
poplar chips were flown across 
tho Niagara River by helicopter 
Sunday to" provide food for hun­
gry deer of Navy Island.
The Polar bear is the largest 
of all bear species, reaching nine 
feet In height.
WANTED—USED HIGH CHAIR. 
Phone PO 25-279. __ ^
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, $60.00 month. Electric 
stove, gase heated. 2 bedrooms 
if dc.slrcd. Widow or young 
couple preferred. PO 2-8766.
177, Mon., tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
2 or 3 bedroom, very large liv­
ing-diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full .size basement, clo.se in. 
Avnilablo now. Phono 2-4324.
M. W. F. tf
PUBLIC ACCOUN1ING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax: Consultanta
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C 
Phone PO 2-3590
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurni.shcd, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Avc^^
rOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
(or scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP) 
Fire of unknown cause destroyed 
two waterfront buildings and 
damaged a nearby home before 
being brought under control here 
Sunday night. There was no es­
timate of damage.
Cockney's Rhyming Slang 
All Highly Complicated
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Avc or Phone 2-5231.
103
FOR RENT -  LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone P0  2- 
3967. tf




.. Linden 2-7410 





Accounting — Auditing 
Incomo Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. Pll. PO 2-3631
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
Furnl.shcd' 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Phoric PO 5-5330. _ m
UPS’TAIRS 2 ro o m ” FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 EUicI St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
O N E- a nd  -iw o - b e d r o o m











for your ofnee furniture?
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires C50»16, 
power take of 7 ton winch 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirrors, signal and clcarnnce 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake sct-ui  ̂
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00. will accept trade. 
Midway Roynlltc Service, Box 
077, ‘I'rnns-Cnnndn Highway. 
Salmon Ajrm, ELC, ________ 19“
19^(Sn¥'TO N  FORD ’TRUCK- 
3,000 mile?! on new motor, low j 
ratio rear end, 5 good tires, | 
will trade on panel or car.
PO 2-8094.   *98
F O lf^SA L E ' -  1959 nLACK
Zephyr. Excellent condition, 
radio, windshield washers, red 
and white leather uphoUsterlng.
Phone PO 2-3518. ______  191
ilAIlb
LONDON (CP) — Suppose a 
Cockney slides up to you and 
says your trouble and strife has 
a crust of bread like Annie 
Laurie.
Even with the slightest smat­
tering of knowledge about cock­
ney rhyming slang you would 
know that trouble and strife 
means wife—it’s a natural. And 
It’s a well-known fact—in Lon 
don’s east end-thnt crust of broad 
means head, Annie Laurie, of 
cour.se, was tlie beautiful swan- 
necked creature immortalized by 
Rabble Burns.
So in all v)robnbiUty you would 
thank the Cockney kindly, offer 
him an oily rag (fag) and head 
happily for the gates of Rome. 
iVhat, mate, means homo.
ROOM FOR RENT. Phono P 
2 - 2 H 4 . ____ ____________
RObMED UNTORNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. U
Wanted To Rent
1052 OLDSMOBILE 88 
top —• In top notch condition for 
quick sale. Phono PO 5-5323.
188
-  WITH
van body, Good condition. Whot 
offers. PO 2-2720. 19(»
Auto Financing
WANT TO RENT OR RENT 
with option to buy l>y April 1, 
small hmi.se in Kelowna or Rul- 
lnn<l district. Apply Box 9230 
Dally Courier. IM
I O lf  2 BEDROOM SU IfE r l̂ TC- 
fernbly In apartment block, up 
to $80, fully or partly furnished, 
for April 1. Phone PO 2-5270 any­
time. R
CAR BUYERSl OUR IX)W COST 
financing plan will help you make 
n l)elter deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthera 
and Mell.lko Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Avc., Kolownn.
188. 189. 100, 200. 201, 202
Small Appliances
Trailers
FOR SALE-18 FF. ALUMINUM 
house trailer. For quick sale 
$5001 cash or terms. Apply 1211 









COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Genera! Electric vacuum and
polisher uccessoncs. Barr A COURIER WANT ADPhono r O 2-32021 Anderson, 394 Bernard Avo. U' V .u u i \ iu i \  w v r u i i  r w
ANNIE 18 A LORRY
It miglit take you weeks to dis­
cover that Annie Laurie in Cock 
ney slang means, in a decidedly 
uncomplimentary way, a three- 
ton lorry. In Canadian lingo and 
tonnages this is roughly n 3̂ *- 
ton truck.
Ilhymnlng slang is loaded with 
traps like that. 'Hiat’s why It’s 
better left to experks. And anywn 
it sound.s ridiculous coming from 
anyone but a Cockney.
From a Cockney it’s merely In- 
comprchenslblo.
A true-blue Cockney — defined 
ns anyone iMirn within tlio sounds 
of Bow Bells in Ixjndon’s east 
end—can rattle off terms like 
"plates of meat" (feel), “bricks 
ami mortar" (daughter), “north 
and south’’ (mouth). "iKitUo and 
stopper’’ (copper or iwllccman) 
and “ iMillcd rag" (old hag or 
lady) just ((s easily as the Eton 
graduate utters hl.s "well played 
sir."
Chances are tlie Cockney ha; 
a great deal mere pride in Ills 
aecompllshmcnt.
It used to be generally ac­
cepted Umt rhyming slang orig­
inated in Ixindon’s underworld 
where thugs e o u 1 d converse 
freely without giving hints to be­
wildered police. But a Ufe-lnag 
student of the subject, Julian 
Frnnklyn, has just lirought out a 
iMKik, A Dictionary of Hhymiag 
Slang, in which he scuttles llibs 
liellef.
5IOTIVE TO FOOI.
He rinlins It developed lietwecn 
Cockney and Irish laborers la
London who had no deeper mo­
tive than to fool each other. 
Gradually tho .systems merged, 
and sailors carried them to Aus 
tralia and the west const of tho 
United States.
It’s all highly complicated. 
Perhaps tho most wldely-uscd 
rhyme in London is "rosy lea” 
which stands for tea. Even wait­
ers in London’s best rcstuurnnLs 
know this one. Tliey won’t admU 
It though.
Other common ones arc “ n|> 
plcs and pears,” m e a n i n g  
’stairs,” and “currant bun,” for 
’.sun.” A "drunk” 1.S referred to 
ns an "elephant’s,” a shortened 
version of the original "ele­
phant’s trunk.” Likewise, “ Aris­
totle” once substituted for "hot-1 
tie,” but it has since been 
trimmed down to " ’urry,” ] 
Rabbit and iwrk” is an old 
stand-by for “talk" — Cockneys 
somehow manage to make pork 
and talk rhyme—but it is usually 
shortened to “rabbit” and just 
recently to “bunny.”
One and eleven pence three 
farthing” la understood to mean 
"pardon” providing you know 




Varied flowers lend colorful 
touch to this jiffy-wrap halter 
that tops shorts, slacks, skirts 
Little yardage—use remnants 
Pattern 572: pattern pieces
transfer of embroidery; misses 
sizes small 10-12; medium 14-16 
large 18-20; directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W 
Toronto. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress.
New! New I New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdiccrnft Book 
is ready NOWl Crammed with 
exciting, unu.sunl, jxjpulnr de­
signs to . crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 













Look carefree and cool all 
spring and summer in this easy- 
sew casual cut to fit shorter, 
fuller figures. Sew ‘n’ save — 
choose thrifty cotton.
Printed Pattern 9253; Half 
Sizes 12Mi. 14Ms, 16V4, 18M». 20Mt, 
22>/4. 24Ms. Size U \i requires 4?ii 
yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tho Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont,
JUST OUT! Big, new 1060 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart stylc.s , . . all sizes 




SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) — Tlic 
Iwdy of a Sudbury woman who 
died mysteriously last month 
after taking what was tliought to 
bo a harmless stomach jmwder 
lias been exhumed on suspicion 
of strychnine poisoning.
Police said liere a medicine 
Iwtlle which was supiwiicd to 
have contained scKlIum ».ul|)lu»to 
was found to bo filled with sul­
phate of strychnine, a deadly 
jwlson.
Mrs. Elzear Roy, ns-yenr-old 
mother of fo\ir. collapsed in her 
homo and died within momenta 
after taking the |)Owdcr.
Police snlil the prcserljitlon for 
(he stomach jiowder was filled at 
a Sudliury drugstore,^
~ 11m federal hcaUh deparlruent 
provides public licalth, medical 
and hospital services for 152,006 
Indians and 11,000 Eskimos.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 day* 6 duyt
to 10 uunrctii _____ ___________ .30 .75 1,20
to 15 words ............................— .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ....... ......................... - .60 1.50 2.40
(Theta Caah Ratet Apply If Paid In 10 Dayt)
NAME
ADDRESS
m iE V E  IT  OR NOT By Ripley
h(tWAT;miE 
**
• • niA'M 
lUDi^tCfO  
WWOMl wAt Kent. R*..




CWCfLALL ^  
titSTS <M0 to 
HIM FDR HIS 
5IRVICES -
^ o o t a m o  
. f m k M £
Pol]nwtkiaB4(xddsg l i r l  s t ^  be­
fore the mlcnn?bone ia i  noisy 
StiQset S tr^  Bifbt club. She 
s u r t i  tinglag ituidjurd pop songs 
In a mellow, warm vt^ce.
She doesn't sell her waigs. She




By BOBTW »IAa .doesn't use sex appeal. ^  shuns
HOLLYWOOD^APl̂ -A juump usbig only her voice and
—  IS7H'LAWMAN 
.TAKIN<i/NTHXr- 
WIFSBESATfiie 
A 6A 1N ?
Y U P-B inrA S__ _
A MULE BEATER
THIS T iM e —'AND
t h a t S  b a d -  
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Remarks 
that barbers get tired of hearing 
—or overhearing:
“Well, hair today — gone to­
morrow, eh Tony?"
"Just a little off the top.'
“The place hasn't been the 
same since you let In women and 
quit subscribing to the Police 
Garette."
“If this stuff Is so good,. Tony, 
why are you so bald?"
"Keep it high in the back. I've 
got a short neck."
"Never mind the stlckum—just 
a little water."
"Don't you guys ever get in 
any new magazines?"
"I came in to get my ears 
lowered, Tony."
"Remember when a guy could 
get a shave and a haircut for two 
cents? Those were the good old 
days."
SPARE THE IWTCHET
"I asked for a haircut—not a 
scalping."
“Before we start, let’s get one 
thing clear.' I don’t  want a man­
icure, a shoeshine, a singe, a 
shampoo, a facial, a sunlamp 
treatment or a tonic. All I want 
Is a simple old-fashioned hair­
cut."
“Part it down the middle, 
Tony. My wife says every block 
ought-to have an alley.”
“Don’t put any of that green 
goo on. The last time you did 
eight cats followed me home.” 
"No clippers on the side. They 
make me look like a convict.” 
“See any grey ones up there?" 
"There ought to be a special 
price for us baldies. I only got 
half the hair I used to—and you 
charge me four times as much.” 
"Why should I have to make 
an appointment? Are you a bar­
ber or a brain surgeon?"
FRINGE BENEFIT
"Like I say to the boss—it 
grew on company time so why 
shouldn’t  1 get it cut on company 
time.”
“It’s been so long since the last 
one I guess 1 look like a sheep 
dog, eh Tony?”
"Ouch! What' are you using- 
clippers or a lawnmower?” 
“ Junior, if you don’t, stop hit­
ting the nice man in the face with 
your lollipop, he won’t be able to 
finish your haircut.”
“Easy with that hot towel, 
Tony. The last time I was here 
got third-degree burns.”
her fluent manner with a melo<tir. 
Tb* technique works. The revel­
lers give quiet attention to the 
accomplished singer.
Thus Hollywood Is discovering 
the talents of Mavis Rivers. No 
dmibt there will be those who will 
acclaim her as an overnight 
sensation. This may evoke prWe, 
but also an am u s^  smile from 
Mavis. For, like all overnight 
successes in show business, hers 
was accomplished after long hard 
years of work and training
The years began In British 
Samoa, where Mavis was born of 
Samoan. FAglish, Chinese, Gcr-‘ 
man. Swiss and French ancestry. 
The south sea life was easy, she 
recalls, full of good song and 
good food.
“ I began singing as early as I 
can remember,” she says.
Life in Samoa was idyllic even 
after the Second World War came
ias Gene J a c k .  kiUed the 
woman during a fight in a shack 
two miles west of here Jan. 21.
Defence lawyer J- E- Spencer 
of K am k a^  claimed that the 
:only piece 0t  vriiteKre linldaf 
QUEKfOBL (CP) — Oeorgei^**® accused to the s^ytof was 
Johnny -L q u I c. a 2S-year-uld:Ums unswwa statement of idne- 
Srolthers Indian, was committed ‘ y<s»isohi S im n David, daughtex' 
to stand trial for the murder ofjof Teresa David, owni»' tl»  
Margaret Dennis, 28. shack. The girl saM Louie and
The Crown alleges that Lcmls. the w«nan rettaned home in a
idian Must 
Stand Trial
KEUIWNA DAILY OODRUat. MABCH tL  IBW YAOK •
taxi on the evening of the slay* 
in®, and that they started to 
fight Slto said slto awi her eitfkt* 
y«a{-old sister ran into town and 
went to a show.
The girl sabI that before l i v ­
ing the hmue she looked through 
a hede in tlm bedroom wall into 
Um living room and saw the 
coulee fightinc. ______
lAlL FORMER NA»S ''‘’t
BERLIN tReutors) -  A Wj»t 
BerUn court sentenced two'^p* 
mer Nasi SS elite guard ofhcBrs 
to prison here after they wOre 
found fuUty of abetting the 
IMI murder pf 300 Jews in the* 
Ukrainian town of BerrUritevt*Al­
ois lluelsduenker. wat sen- 
tenced to 3 l| years And K m  
Knop. 15, received seven years.
i- .iiil ..ill.............—........................... .
—“We had only one. attack;
IIOOICUICI
i
curiously enough, that was when 
a submarine shelled the house of 
one of the Japanese residents. No 
one was hurt.”
Mavis began her professional 
career at 11. Her father had a 
band that entertained at bases 
and on ships. She went along as 
vocalist.
“After the war, my family 
moved to New Zealand, and 
that’s when 1 got my best train­
ing,” she recalls.
Mavis’ grandfather founded the 
Mormon Church in Samoa, and 
she was offered a scholarship to 
Brigham Young University in 
Provo, Utah.
Later she worked as a secre­
tary in Los Angeles and sang 
nights with a Hawaiian quartet. 
She married one of the members, 
David Catlnguib, and they have 
a son, 4.
Mavis might have continued on 
the fringes of show business ex­
cept for a wealthy couple who 
heard her records in the islands. 
When they discovered her here, 
thdy arranged for a manager 
and financed audition records.
Capitol Records receives a cou 
pie of thousand audition discs per 
year and selects one or two for 
release. Mavis won against the 
odds. Her first two albums have 
been distinguished not so much 
by large sales as by the en­
thusiasm of those who discover 
her.
THIN t  roiVfW V«R)I TO «TW
VMERB x tm M fv m m m H ,
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NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters)—A| 
police spokesman said here that 
inquiries were being made into I 
recent reports of\a resumption of 
African Mau Mau oath-taking in 1 
the Nairobi area. He added that 
police were not able to confirm | 
me reports. ■ •
1
SUFFOLK APPLES
IPSWICH, England (CP)—The 
county of Suffolk, which 10 years 
ago had few orchards, now is I 
Britain’s third largest apple pro­
ducer. Growers say maity re-1 
tired people come to live in Suf­
folk and grow apples to supple-1 
ment their incomes.
AND WHAT IFITOLD YOU 
I  BOUGHTA NEW 
POCKET BOOK 
AND m a tc h in g
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
“Oh, yeah? I f  i t  m akes you  so  happy, w hy aren ’t  


























15. Hcmy Cloy. 15. Row iron 
for one 17. University 




20. Gold (her.) 23. Misplaced
21. Monocle 21.
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YAK( ) 7 5 2  
4 6 5
WEST EAST
4 Q 8 4 2  4 A J 9 5
4F086 Y J1043






4 H J 1 0 0 8 7 8 i3
The bidding:
'West North Ease South
Pass 1 4 . Pass 2 4
Pass 2 4  Pass 5 4
Opening lead — king of dia' 
monds.
This hand comes from a team 
mutch played in Paris. Partici­
pating were many of the lop 
players In France, though the 
results obtained at the two tables 
would seem to belle the state­
ment.
At the first table the bidding 
went as shown. West led n dia­
mond and East overtook with 
the ncc and returned a diamond. 
West shifted to a spade and the 
defense grabbed two more tricks 
to set the contract 200 iioinls.
It was an unfortunate hand 
for North-South. Declarer took 
nine club tricks, but the A-K-Q
of hearts and king of spades 
turned out to be utterly worth- 
less. 1
At the second tabic the bid­
ding was even more enthusias-1 
tic. Hero is how it went:
West North East South 
Pass 2 4  Pass 3 4  
Pass 3 4  , Pass 4 4
Pass 5 4  Pass 6 4  
Pass Pass Dble.
The two heart bid, as played! 
by the second North-South pair, 
was not forcing but merely
identified a very good hand. The 
six club bid - by South was an 
out and out gajmble. North
might have had a  hand which 
would make twelve tricks a lay- 
down—but he didn’t. ’ * '
Declarer made thirteen tricks! 
West understood the double by 
East to call for an abnormal] 
lead. He therefore opened the] 
nine of hearts, the,suit dummy]
had bid first. Declarer' ruffed,
entered dummy with a club, and] 
dlscardtd his four losers on the 
hearts to score 1,740 points, giv­
ing his team a net gain on the 
deal of 1,940 points. *
West’s heart lead, despite the 
result, is quite understandable. 
Moat players reserve the double 
of a slam contract by a defend­
er who is not on lead as a] 
.special bid calling for n special 
lead.
On this basis, therefore, the| 
heart lend can be condoned. 
While East had reason to think 
the slum would be defeated in 
the ordinary course of events, 
it is very doubtful that he 
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ABOARP 7|€THlj''’EN IN VWR 
RIVERBOAT V  
"PECOS 1 ^  RQCCRSj
DAILY LRYPTOqUOTE -  ficre'a tinw to work Hi 
A X V 1) L n A A R 
U' L O N U F L L L O W
ae U'Uer simply stands for another In this aamplo A Is used 
• Ihice I.’m ,X for tlie two O’s, etc Single letters, ‘apo-itrophlca. 
i>i>'h nml formation of the worrt.s nro all hints Each day the
U N T O n s  Z C R . . , V K T 
N U R T C D K O P O L N R !
11 N U Z P R S 
X 1, .X C O n C L T  
7. N It t) P I. Y \\ V .
S .ilu td sv ’n < r>plouaolc: l.K T US ('HOWN OUitSK.I.VI’S W m i
R o .M in u D s U L F o it i :  iH K Y  H i: \v m i i : ;R i : i )  -  a p o c r y p h a .
iFOR TOMORROW 1
Where Job matters arc coa- 
1 corned, this day’s planetary 
vibrations suggest painstaking 
effort and conscientious ntten- 
Uon to detail rather .than spo­
radic attempts to make n "show­
ing". Haste could lend to costly 
errors,
During the P.M., be nlcrt to 
emotional tendencies on the part 
of .‘iome and in this way avoid 
Iconfllct.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope, liuUoates a defl-i 
nltc uptrend In your job nn:l| 
financial affairs between now, 
and the end of the year, You| 
will, nevertheless, have to exer-, 
else some crtutlon in monetary) 
matters during the latter part 
of October niul in the last week 
of Novt'irilH'r.
.Situations In your social and 
domestic life should‘be stlmu- 
Intiug in mid • May. mid • July 
and caily December, and Mime
unusual recognition for your] 
occupational efforts late In No­
vember should please you very 
nluch. Both personal and busi­
ness prestige nrc Indicated dur-] 
Ing January, and the sumo 
month promises new ojniortuni- 
tles for expansion early in 1901. | 
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with nmisuai In-1 
.sight, coinpasslon and love.
R o th 's  D airy 
M ilk m an
has
Chocolate Milk
ask lor i t . . .  I
Tor home rlclivcry call
PO 2-2150
paflKitr HS'S STILL OPEN,., p'
Wdi
3-14
GdANPMA WANTS TO^ /U?E YOU 
know IF YOU (M/E /SURE you 
so,WE PANT that/HEARP HER 




I  SHE GAIP A PAItJT N 
POEM40T l-EAV'E AH/
NO., THIS IS , ,
FOR OUK GULSry H f# 
ROOAt... j
-------
„.AMP GRAN%( JUST dOT 
Y/ORP THAT TOAl0a»OW < 
WE'RB HAVIN* W E S T S .'/
I St m a m m  w m M  c m n n m  m M a m u . w m
H M R O IT FOR H S C IIB ) M 5 S IM I
m
{Soviet srmy private Phillip 
Poplavski i§ getting an Amer- 
Ican-style haircut aboard the 
U.S.S. Kearsarge after he and 
three Russian companions were 
rescued from their 50-foot 
landing craft which had been 
drifting on the Pacific ’ for 49 
days.. LOWER . LEFT , Poplav* 
ski gestures as he tells how 
he and M/sgt. Victor Zygon- 
chi, 22. survived the ordea^ 
Men are being taken to San 
Francisco aboard the aircraft 
carrier. It is due to reach the 
U.S. March 15. Soviets said 






BANCROFT. Out. <CP)—WhUe 
Elliot Lake gets the headlines in 
the battle over reshuffling ura­
nium Induction la Canada, this 
central Ontario c«wiununHy Is 
fighting hard to keep from being 
shuffled right out of the plctuie.
As things stand. Canada's two 
other uranium centres of ElUot 
Lake in Northern Ontario and 
Uranium City, Saik.. wiU at least 
omtinue limited operatimu after 
DBinful squeezing-out process.
But Bancroft faces the Weak 
prospect that its three mines will 
close in the wholesale intxluction 
cuts caused by the United States 
declskm wA to renew uranium 
purchase q^ trac ts  in Canada 
after 1962.
Bancroft’s fight to keep at least 
some uranium operation going— 
there are few other job opportuni­
ties—is headed by Rev. H. J, 
Maloney of Our Lady of Mercy 
Roman Catholic Church.
Father Maloney was spokes­
man of a community delegation 
in Ottawa last week to see Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and Trade 
Minister ChiurchilL
ASKED l^ R  ORDERS
In an interview afterwards, he 
said the delegation asked that 
Bancroft’s two mines still oper­
ating after this sununer be given 
enough orders to provide two 
years’ work for 800 men. Other­
wise the two are scheduled to 
close—the Bicroft mine in 1961 
and the Faraday mine in 1962.
The third mine, Dyim, is due 
to close next June putting about 
350 men out of work. Its sales 
contract is being transferred to 
the Gunnar Mine at Uranium 
City under the government’s pro­
gram of contract switches to 
stretch out production under exist 
ing contracts imtil 1966.
'Our objective was to* Impress 
on the government that we are 
the only uranium camp of the 
three in Canada that is not being 
given the opportunity to share in 
the stretch-out," Father Maloney 
said.
He said Mr. Churchill told the 
delegation that the Bancroft re­
quest was reasonable.
"We aren’t  asking for retrans­
fer of the Dyno contract to the 
Bancroft area,’’ the priest said 
“We thought that the govern 
ment should see that a quantity 
of uranium at least equal to that 
removed by Dyno’s closing would 
be returned imder other con­
tracts, to give the two other 
mines at least two years more of 
work.”
The two realized that it can’t 
expect full-time employment at 
present levels.
Khrushchev liliafches Whs W ith 
President de Gaulle Next Week
By PR EBn»f GROVER
PARIS <API—Premier Khrusb- 
che*-, wtx> often laces tough talk 
with Russian humor. Is matching 
wits here next week with the 
sharp mind and iron dignity ol 
President de Gaulle In a prelim­
inary to the May 16 summit 
meeting. He arrives Tuesday.
The iqost troublesome issue 
will be the one which ever since 
the war has stood like a spectre 
over (HTOspects of B^st-West re- 
conciliation—the question of Ger­
many,
Neither to Moscow nor to Paris 
is there much expectation that 
these two statesman, so opposed 
to temperament, will make great 
progress to casing their differ- 
cnccs
"It will be a psychological test 
of strength.” a French official 
said. '
TURN ON CHARM
’The two leaders met briefly 
once before, in wartime Moscow 
Dec. 10, 1944. ’The French govern­
ment evidently is going to try to 




PREMIER KHRUSHCliEV PRESIDENT de GAULLE
touchy subject with Khrushchev. 
French officials expect Khru-
soften the oviet to^der ith gjjchcv to launch his strongest at- 
charni piled on so thick that, if close association bc-
he submits to it all and survives, 
that in itself will be an achieve­
ment.
The program for entertainment 
and for a tour around the coun­
try Is a secret officially, but pre­
parations are under way to a 
dozen cities.
Khrushchev will be taken on a 
our of Chateaux whose owners’ 
heads were lopped off in a revo­
lution 128 years before the up­
rising that brought Communists 
to power in Russia. But the chat­
eau country is so beautiful that 
only an iron man would not be 
moved by it.
French leaders expect Khrush­
chev to be impressed by this and 
other regions of a country whose 
civilization was established long 
before Russia became a nation. 
They will show him the richeS of 
France—its mines, oil deposits, 
steel plants, fabric mills and cul­
tural wealth.
tack on the close assoclafion be­
tween this country and West Ger­
many. But this is a strong pdl-
By DGN HANBronr 
Caaattaa P m s Staff mtVm
OTTAWA (CP) -  Ntoe prtvato 
organizatoato wUl be caUed to toe 
post to Toronto today for what 
(tonada's broadcasters call "the 
big chartot race.”
The nine groups will battle tor 
toe traiUiport department licence 
to operate Toronto’s second tcl- 
evlskai station—potentially one of 
the most profitable public fran­
chises ever awarded to Canada.
J i ^ c s  will he the IS men and 
two women members of the 
Bcurd of Broadcast Governors, 
headed by chairman Dr, Andrew 
Stewart. The b o a r d ’s recom­
mendation of a licencee wiU be 
subject to federal cabinet ap­
proval.
All nine applicants already 
have spent amounts ranging up 
to S2»0.000 on legal fees, land 
options and formal briefs to the 
jtransport department. T h e s e  
Icy that France has developed briefs will not be made public un- 
slnce the war of linking Germany ml late to the week, possibly Fri- 
to the West industrially and mil- day.
Itarlly by treaties and practice.
"De GauUe won’t yield an Inch 
on that point.” an associate said.
"Speak To Me Judy"; Pleads 
Danny To Bed-Ridden Child
FACE POWDEB8 
Shipments of face powders to 
Canada to 1958 were valued at 
$2,316.(K)0, compared with 11,431,- 
(KX) the previous year.
YACHTING CENTRE
CHATHAM, England (CP)—A 
new yacht basin is to be built 
near here at a cost of £5,000. A 
spokesman said the M e d w a y  
River now rivals Cowes as an 
important yachting centre. _____
BOOST PILOTS
IPSWICH, E n g l a n d  jCP) 
Grants of £320 a year wUl be 
awarded by the East Suffolk edu­
cation committee to students who 
train to become civU air pilots.
BOTTOM WILL FALL”
"But the other way, it  looks as 
though the whole bottom will fall 
out of our world by 1961 and 
1962.” .
Bancroft, 55 miles ■ north of 
Peterborough, doubled its popula­
tion to 2,600 after the coming of 
uranium. SmaU nearby com­
munities expanded too.
But with uranium gone, he said, 
the only available employment 
would be to a small lumber mill 
and the summer tourist trade. 
’The town is In the centre of the 




sents a country with resources So 
enormous and fast developing 
that they dwarf those of France.
The dominance of Khrushchev 
in the Soviet Union is matched 
in fact if not to form by the 
dominance of de G a u l l e  to 
France.
So closely guarded are the 
plans of de GauUe that Prime 
Minister Macmillan is spending 
the weekend with him a t Ram- 
bouiUet Palace outside P aris ,un ­
doubtedly to try to make certain 
that no surprises are sprung that 
might trouble the West in uniting 
for the May s u n l i t  talks.
De GauUe has persistently eX' 
pressed a stronger determination 
to preserve the West’s position in 
Berlin than either Britain or the 
United States. And that is a
NEW YORK (AP)—The hos­
pital room grew quiet as a 
nurse placed a telephone re­
ceiver against the ear of a 
little girl lying so stUl under 
the white covers.
"It’s Danny T h o m a s .  He 
wants to talk to you.”
Seven - year - old Judy Ann 
Rawson lay motionless. UhtU 
last Saturday when her eyes 
flickered open she had been to 
a month-long coma from sleep­
ing sickness. Medical science 
could do nothing for her.
'That’s where c o m e d i a n  
Danny 'Thomas came in. Danny 
Is Judy Ann’s favorite come­
dian and doctors hoped that a 
word from Danny. . . .
"HeUo, dear,” said Thomas, 
to Hollywood.
A newspaper, a broadcasting 
network and a telephone com­
pany has teamed up to bring 
her that caU. The girl’s physi­
cian, knowing her affection for 
'Thomas, told a reporter oii the 
Long Island press. He told the' 
Colurribia Broadcasting System,' 
which told Thomas.
But when the comedian tried 
to caU ’Thursday, the hospital 
telephone was too far from 
Judy Ann’s bed. Within an hour, 
the New York Telephone Com­
pany had instaUed a beside 
phone. •
Thomas continued; trying to
waken one spark to the sick 
child.
■"I want you to get well im­
mediately. When you do you’ll 
come out to Hollywood and be 
my guest. . . .
“Judy Ann,” pleaded Thomas^ 
"Say something to me. Try to 
say goodby.”
Judy Ann’s eyes fiUed with 
tears. But she did not reply.
I  wUl pray for you to St. 
Jude, my patron saint,” said 
the com ^ian. " I know you wiU 
get wcU.” He paused, then:
"Judy Ann, please tell me 
goodby.”
Then—for . the first time to 
many weeks-rher lips moved to 
a barely audible murmur.
Doctors said that Judy Ann, 
daughter of truck driver Wil­
liam Rawson, still is on the 
critical, list, but they have re­
newed hope she will recover. 
She appears to be more; alert 
and her eyes follow the move­
ments of visitors.
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LONDON ’ (Reuters) — 'Time 
and Tide, a»  independent weekly 
review of politics and the arts, 
will cease publication this month 
because of financial troubles. The 
weekly, founded to 1920, has a 
circulation of 30,000. Subscribers 
included cabinet ministers, bish­
ops, members of parliament and 
students. ,
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published to 
the Courier are available to 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
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Only $1.00 Each
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'C la rk e  A. Simpkins has been 
namhd president of the 80,000- 
nmember B.C. Automobile As­
sociation. Formerly BCAA 
vflje-presldent, he Is also a past 
i^ r id cn t dt the Automobile 
■Dealers Association of Canada. 
Glher officers chosen by the 
ituto club for 1960 were Hal­
ford D. Wilson as vice-presi­
dent and Eorl G. Adams as
tj;gasiircr._______  . ______
le e t  Robert Graves 
l^ceives Prize
.EDNDON (CP)i-Robeil Ranke 1 
IVifs. author of Goodbye to AHj 
and I, Claudius, hos rc-J 
tho William Foyle Poetry 
Prtiie for his Collected Poems 
aim a torlhcomlng translation of 
Um . Iliad, to api>cnr uiulor the 
ttfft Hie Anger of Achilles.
*l%ie prize carries n cosh oword 
01^250.
firaves, who lives to Majorca, 
In^paln ’s Balearic Islands, and 
s^Soua only olrout two weeks a| 
ynfIJr tn Britain, received the
a d at a luncheon. Lord Man- ’ IntrtKluceil him ns Brllaln's 
living classical tH>et.
Graves. 65, sold his home to| 
KtiQorca has become a tourist at- 
Uafilhm—"the buses stop and the 
(Msmic |K»lnt."
described Vligll ns nnl 
"gflll.jvoet” who had died "worth 
llwI\(«X) (or those handouts he 
dtC”  Homer, now, was « "real 
riuip . . . he Jolly well had to 
eawi his living/’
at c h u r c h
H A T F IE L D .  E n g la n d  (C P ) -  A  
I Bpilctnl s m u ul.p ioo f section h n s l 
b u ilt  In  the  Ilo m a n  C ath- 
 ̂ o lto -A 'Iiu ie h  o f th is l le i t fo r d s h t ie I  
totgti, th  he used by m o th ers  who  








%  S A F E W A Y
P a c k e d
BUII-D U P  YOUR S A V I N G S
W I T H  T H E  R O Y A U  B A N K  [ Z ]  A C C O U N T  P L .A N
There is no foolproof way to save, hut the Royal’s "2-Acc«unt Plan" is ft big step 
in the right ilircction. Open a Persomil Chfrinhig /fffoimt to pay bills; keep your 
SavhiK} Account strictly for saving. Having two accounts, each for a different 
purimsc, helps you resist dipping into your Savings Account-gives it a cliancc to 
grow. Saving Iiccorncs easier, more certain, the 2-Account way! bull particulars
at any branch. *|“H E  R O Y A L .  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
Kelowna Branch ............. ..................................L Canlpbcll, Manager
Monday to Saturday -  March
C h e c k
V a rie fy ... Q u a lify ... Terrific Values
Your Total Food Bill 1$ low er A t SAFEWAY
